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FOREWORD 
 
 
This handbook is our response to the expressed desire of the professionals trained as 
multipliers in Bulgaria in the VIVIEN project for a practical tool to support them in their future 
interdepartmental and shared training aimed at increasing the capacity of professionals to 
work with women with disabilities, victims of violence. 
 
The planned prohect product "Collection of Best Educational Paths", in the process of 
development by the University of Parma, Italy, emerges as one more analytical research 
product and with its delay the multipliers began to feel a growing need and desire for a 
practical manual with a specific focus on recommendations from people with disabilities and 
experts working for mainstreaming disability and respect for the rights of disabled people, 
including equality in the provision of quality services and support for women with disabilities, 
victims of or at risk of violence. 
 
The forthcoming "Collection of Best Learning Paths" of the University of Parma focuses on 
European good practices. In the Handbook we have expanded the scope of the considered 
good practices by offering not only the models of trainings from European projects, but also 
models of trainings for various professions from UN, WHO, international professional 
organizations and organizations of people with disabilities, guided by the disability rights 
movement’s motto: 
 

„Noting About Us Without Us!“ 
 

Special thanks to Ms. Albena Aleksieva, psychologist and journalist living with a disability, 
President of the Eyes on Four Paws Foundation, for her great contribution to the creation 
of this handbook! 
 
 
Alya-Nedyalka VEDER 
National coordinator for Bulgaria in project VIVIEN 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Learning Paths methodology for employee training was developed by Jim Williams and 
Steve Rosenbaum. It uses a performance improvement approach to learning and defines a 
Learning Path as the ideal sequence of learning activities that drives employees to reach 
proficiency in their job in the shortest possible time. That was the idea of VIVIEN – to identify 
best trainings of professionals in the field of preventing and combating violence and abuse 
against women and girls, combining it with good practices for disability sensitiveness and 
make our proposals for training of professionals. 
 
Our proposed Training Paths are a combination of courses for the target group professionals 
in VIVIEN (law enforcement and legal professionals, health, welfare and educational staff, 
civil society experts from anti-violence centers and rights defenders) who enter in first 
contact with women and girls at risk or victims of violence, with special emphasis on the 
disabled, avoiding secondary victimization, reducing stereotypes, learning how to treat 
victims properly, enabling them to early detect violence and provide high quality services. 
 
Though we have identified several European researches, studies and projects which 
propose good training practices about training for professionals to deal with VAW, due to 
their limited number, we decided to enrich the body with international and global studies and 
training tools as well as to consider trainings in the field proposed by disability organizations 
and on that basis to develop our proposal for training contents for different professions. 
 
This practical handbook aims at identifying the fields of knowledge that might work best for 
the professionals in combating VAW - to broaden their skillset, support them progress with 
their knowledge, master the subject of VAW and disability. And, as Pat Alvarado underlines 
in his article “Learning Paths: Accelerating the Speed to Proficiency” (2006) that the Learning 
Path extends the practice scenario into the real world, to provide VIVIEN multipliers with the 
opportunity to practice their new knowledge and training skills in the project trainings. 
 
Our most important advice to VIVIEN multipliers from all professions is to collaborate with 
disabled experts and disability organizations, as service users themselves can advise on 
the best way to engage, and survivors with lived experience can contribute in a meaningful 
and empowering way. 
 
When you think about disability, remember:  
• Disability happens when a health condition interacts with societal barriers that make it 
difficult to do everyday things and participate in community life in the same way as others. 
• Rights-based model: Persons with disabilities have the right to equal opportunities and 
participation in society. We all have a responsibility to promote, protect and ensure this right 
is actualized, and persons with disabilities should be able to claim these rights. 
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Root causes of GBV against persons with disabilities 
Any professional whose work faces him with disabled people needs a basic understanding 
of disability if he wants to help them in best possible way. In 2015 the Women’s Refugee 
Commission (WRC) which works to improve the lives and protect the rights of women, 
children and youth displaced by conflict and crisis and the International Rescue 
Committee (IRC) which helps people whose lives and livelihoods are shattered by conflict 
and disaster to survive, recover and gain control of their future, have developed a GBV and 
Disability Toolkit as one of the outputs of their two-year project entitled Building Capacity 
for Disability Inclusion in GBV Programming in Humanitarian Settings. Their experts 
are well acquainted with the topic as studies show that approximately 12 percent of any 
European community may be persons with disabilities and these rates may be higher in 
communities that have fled conflict or disaster, as during crisis people may acquire new 
impairments and have limited access to medical treatment. The intersection of gender 
inequality and disability makes women and girls with disabilities especially vulnerable to 
GBV. 
We highly recommend this toolkit, created with the input and participation of persons with 
disabilities together with GBV practitioners, as one of the best toolkit to understand disability 
and to strengthen the capacity of GBV practitioners to use a survivor-centered approach 
when providing services to survivors with disabilities. Its Tool 4: Gender-based violence 
and disability: A training module for GBV practitioners, Tool 6: Guidance on 
communicating with people with disabilities - providing simple tips and advice for GBV 
practitioners on interacting and communicating with persons with different types of 
impairments, Tool 7: Accessible information, education and communication (IEC) 
materials – advising on ensuring developed IEC materials are disability-inclusive, Tool 8: 
Guidance for GBV caseworkers: Applying the guiding principles when working with 
survivors of disabilities - developed to support GBV practitioners in adapting a survivor-
centred approach to working with survivors with disabilities, Tool 9: Guidance for GBV 
service providers: Informed consent process with adult survivors with disabilities - 
outlining general principles and steps for obtaining informed consent with adult survivors 
with disabilities provide information which could become integral part of the training for all 
professions in the field of GBV, turning it into disability sensitive. Activity 4 of Training Tool 
1: Types of disabilities aims to provide insight on the root causes of GBV against persons 
with disabilities and stimulate the professionals to reflect on power in relationships between 
persons with disabilities, perpetrators, caregivers and service providers.  
The root causes of GBV are structural and systematic gender inequalities, underpinning 
harmful gender norms and reinforcing abuse of power between men and women as social 
groups. Violence against women and girls is both a consequence and a cause of this 
inequality, reinforced by economic disadvantage and dependence, and constrained social 
spaces. The root causes of GBV against persons with disabilities are the same as for other 
people - abuse of power, inequality and disrespect of women’s rights, but their specific 
vulnerability of depending on external support is the additional factor to be considered. 
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The social context of disability, including factors such as inaccessibility, reliance on 
support services, poverty and isolation, has a powerful impact on individuals’ increased risk 
for violence. 
It is essential in a training to distinguish between “Power over” - other people are making 
decisions for the woman with disability, ”Power within” – the woman is actively seeking 
support, ”Power to” - women are growing self-assured and ready to share experience, 
and ”Power with” - women are working together.  
The advice of the tool that we support, is the trainees to discuss the types of power women 
and girls with disabilities typically have in their relationships with: spouses, caregivers and 
service providers, and to reflect on their own experiences and interactions with persons with 
disabilities. What kind of power relationship do they think they have with these individuals? 
What assumptions or stereotypes do they hold? What concerns or fears do they have about 
working with women and girls with disabilities? 
The training of all GBV professionals should envisage as one of the main tasks of their 
trainees to try to do their best to support survivors with disabilities to develop their “power 
within” and “power to” make their own decisions about services and assistance, and be 
careful not to exercise “power over” them. To assess the social networks and 
environment of the disabled women and girls at risk or victims of violence and abuse and 
where there is enabling environment, to support their spouses, caregivers and other service 
providers to share “power with” women, girls and all survivors with disabilities, to ensure 
their needs are met. Focus on “working with”.  
Violence against women with disabilities is a result of structural inequities that are embedded 
in systems, policies and practices that discriminate against them. Knowledge of people’s 
distinct needs leads to understandings of what should be in place to support such needs. 
It is important that we see the person first, not their disability. Focus on the whole 
person, not their disability: GBV practitioners should recognize that persons with disabilities 
have life experiences, skills and capacities. They are the experts on their disability and can 
provide guidance on how to adapt programs and activities to better serve them. Individual 
action plans should be built around people’s capabilities. 
The trainings need to emphasize the person-centred approach, i.e. not having 
assumptions, or at least, being aware of your assumptions about what you think that person 
wants, feels and needs. This approach helps to promote a survivor’s recovery by 
strengthening her ability to identify and express needs and wishes, and reinforcing her 
capacity to make decisions about possible interventions. 
Important: It isn’t enough for the impaired individual to change – people without 
impairments must change too. 
Valuable outcome of a disability sensitive training of GBV professionals is changes in 
capacity of GBV practitioners to include persons with disabilities in their work; and identify 
the factors that contributed to positive changes (facilitators) and the ongoing gaps (barriers). 
So we recommend: Provide training and reflective learning on the inter-sections between 
gender and disability for GBV professionals and service providers, and establish a common 
understanding of and commitment to the rights-based and survivor-centered approaches. 
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The training proposal of European projects for training of professionals 
on VAW 

 
Our desk research has shown that the intersection of VAW and disability has not yet 
produced, or at least there are not published online models of trainings for different 
professions involved in prevention and/or combating violence and abuse against disabled 
women and girls. 
Still 4 projects with EU co-funding and 1 with UK funding provide good proposals for training 
of law enforcement and legal professionals, and also for health, psychosocial and 
educational staff, which could be enriched with appropriate contents covering essential 
disability issues and providing basic instructions on communication with women and girls 
with different types of disabilities. 
The 3 European projects providing training proposals for professionals, based on good 
practices, that we have identified, are: 
(1) WAVE (Women Against Violence Europe) project “Training and Awareness-Raising 
for Professionals”, funded by the European Commission "DAPHNE Initiative", the Austrian 
Ministry of the Interior Austrian Ministry of Social Security and Generations, Women's 
Department, whose training manual contains basic information and training material related 
to VAW and is designed for use in training and further training courses for professionals in 
various fields, 
http://fileserver.wave-network.org/trainingmanuals/Training_of_Professionals_2000.pdf  
(2) The project of the European Lawyers Foundation (ELF) “Training of lawyers on the law 
relating to VAW” (TRAVAW project), financed with the support of the REC Programme of 
the European Union, produced in 2016 a Manual on the law relating to VAW in 6 EU 
countries (England and Wales, Northern Ireland, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Poland, Spain), 
revealing their good and bad practices. The content covers for each country: 1. Overview of 
the national legal framework on VAW; 2. Case-law of national courts in legal cases of VAW; 
3. National practices in supporting women who have suffered gender violence. The Manual 
does not consist of academic research, but it is a practical tool. 
The website of the foundation given below provides free access to 37 training materials. 
https://elf-fae.eu/travaw/  
(3) The project “Co-ordinating Methodical Centre (CMC) for gender-based and 
domestic violence”, implemented by the Slovakian Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and 
Family, together with the Council of Europe Violence against Women Division, as part of 
programme “SK09 – Domestic and Gender-based Violence” within the European 
Economic Area (EEA) and Norway Grants Financial Mechanism 2009-2014. It has produced  
the Training of Trainers Manual ”Improving the Effectiveness of Law Enforcement and 
Justice Officers in Combating Violence against Women and Domestic Violence”, June 
2016, with authors Anna Constanza Baldry *psychologist and criminologist) and Elisabeth 
Duban (lawyer), whose proposed training provides in its Part I reflections on VAW and 
domestic violence, in its Part II Effective responses to VAW, and in its Part III instructions on 

http://fileserver.wave-network.org/trainingmanuals/Training_of_Professionals_2000.pdf
https://elf-fae.eu/travaw/
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preparing for a training – tips and methodological guidance and dealing with emotions and 
personal experiences of violence. 
 
The project of the Department for International Development of the UK  
Addressing Violence against Women and Girls in Education Programming: Practical 
Guidance, DFID Violence against Women and Girls (VAWG) Helpdesk (2014) 
DFID  
Department for International Development, the U.K. 
The Violence against Women and Girls (VAWG) Helpdesk a research and advice service 
for DFID. The Violence against Women and Girls (VAWG) Helpdesk Service is provided by 
an Alliance comprising of Social Development Direct, ActionAid, the Institute of Development 
Studies (IDS), International Rescue Committee (IRC), Womankind and a wider roster of 
experts. 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/318900/Education-guidance-note-partB.pdf  
This guidance note aims to provide practical advice and tips to support advisors, 
programme managers and government departments to strengthen the impact of 
education programmes in addressing VAWG. 
Part A sets out the strategic rationale and broad approach to addressing VAWG in education 
programming and covers the following: 

Rationale for education programmes to address VAWG 
Addressing VAWG through education programmes: the challenges 
DFID’s vision and key outcome areas to address VAWG through education programming 
Principles to guide education programming related to VAWG 
Calculating Value for Money (VfM) of VAWG interventions (see Annex) 

Part B provides specific guidance on designing programmes for each key outcome 
area: 

Outcome-specific challenges 
Developing an engagement strategy – which sets out specific questions to be analysed 

in order to decide where and how to intervene 
Options for intervention 
Case studies of promising practices and lessons learned 
Mini theories of change for each outcome 
Examples of indicators (see Annex) 

 
Two key impacts in the field of violence against women and girls (VAWG) are aimed to be 
achieved through education programming: 

(1) Girls and boys gain valuable knowledge and skills through education in gender-

responsive environments free from all forms of violence, neglect and abuse or the 

threat of such; and 

(2) Education systems, through formal and informal settings, actively contribute to the 

development of more gender-equitable societies where VAWG is not tolerated 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/318900/Education-guidance-note-partB.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/318900/Education-guidance-note-partB.pdf
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DFID has defined four key outcome areas in which education programmes can be 
strengthened to achieve these impacts: 

1. International, national and local policies, laws and guidelines support the 
prevention and elimination of VAWG in the education system and ensure that perpetrators 
are held to account. 

2. Prevention, reporting and referral mechanisms and services respond effectively 
to VAWG in educational settings. 

3. The whole community mobilises with the active participation of women and girls 
to negatively sanction VAWG and prevent and respond to VAWG in education settings. 

4. Safe learning environments are established with curricula and teaching 
practices that challenge the acceptability of VAWG and promote gender-equitable norms. 
 
For education programmes a ‘minimum package’ of interventions that could be part of 
any education programme interested in reducing or preventing VAWG may include: 
 

 Awareness-raising and skills building of school management, teachers, pupils 

and parents on VAWG in schools; 

 Establishing gender-aware and child-friendly reporting mechanisms and 

disciplinary procedures; 

 Training teachers and school management to create non-violent and responsive 

classrooms; 

 Promoting ‘whole school’ approaches where school management, teachers, 

students and parents work together to create and implement a ‘safe school’ policy 

and plan, ideally involving education authorities, local and national government, and 

communities; 

 Supporting the development of codes of conduct for teachers and students (with 

the participation of school management, teachers, parents and students); and 

 Creating safe spaces for girls 

 

The good practices and training tools of the Council of Europe 
 
In September 2020 the Council of Europe has publicized a list of its ongoing capacity 
building and co-operation projects on gender equality and combating violence against 
women and domestic violence to provide national authorities with information about relevant 
standards, as well as with the tools and the expertise necessary to comply with them. 
Projects support countries to implement Council of Europe standards as well as to comply 
with the case law of the European Court of Human Rights. 
https://rm.coe.int/sept2020-cooperation-projects-on-vaw-and-dv-mb/16809fbb06  
 

https://rm.coe.int/sept2020-cooperation-projects-on-vaw-and-dv-mb/16809fbb06
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Project 1 Council of Europe’s co-operation with the EEA and Norway Grants 
Since 2011, the Council of Europe has worked in partnership with the EEA and Norway 
Grants Financial Mechanism under Programme Area 22 – domestic and gender-based 
violence. Co-operation activities under EEA/Norway Grants programmes aim at bringing 
about substantive changes on the ground in benefit of victims and building up and 
strengthening the countries’ capacity to prevent and combat violence against women and 
domestic violence. 
The co-operation builds on the extensive expertise of the Council of Europe and its human 
rights standards on gender equality and violence against women and domestic violence, in 
particular, the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against 
women and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention). 
Within the current EEA and Norway Grants cycle 2014-2021, the Council of Europe provides 
strategic advice through five programmes on domestic and gender-based violence in the 
following countries: Bulgaria, Lithuania, Romania and Slovakia. 
 

Selection of publications: 

• Improving the effectiveness of law-enforcement and justice officers in combating 
violence against women and domestic violence 

• Enhancing the professional capacity of the Bulgarian Police to deal with cases of 
domestic violence and violence against women 

• Implementing Article 10 of the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and 
combating violence against women and domestic violence – establishing national 
coordinating bodies 

• Implementing a comprehensive and co-ordinated approach - An assessment of 
Poland's response to prevent and combat gender-based violence 

• Training of Trainers Manual: Effective Multi-agency Co-operation for Preventing and 
Combatting Domestic Violence 

• Preventing and Combating Domestic Violence against Women: A learning resource 
for training law enforcement and justice officers 
 
 
Project 2 Women's Access to Justice: delivering on the Istanbul Convention and other 
European gender equality standards in the Eastern Partnership countries (2019-2021) 
 Duration: 1 January 2019 - 31 December 2021 
The project, implemented under the Partnership for Good Governance (PGG), a joint 
programme of the European Union and the Council of Europe, aims at strengthening access 
to justice for women, especially women victims of violence in line with the Council of Europe 
gender equality standards and contributing towards the Eastern Partnership countries 
ratification of the Council of Europe Istanbul Convention on preventing and combating 
violence against women and domestic violence. 
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The project objectives are: 

• Authorities, justice sector professionals, and civil society apply new competences 
on the standards on access to justice of the Istanbul Convention, in order to remove 
obstacles to access to justice. 

• Authorities, justice sector professionals and civil society introduce measures, 
including on training, to ensure that the justice chain is gender responsive, particularly for 
women victims of violence in line with the Istanbul Convention and other European 
standards. The project complements other Council of Europe projects in the region by The 
The project complements other Council of Europe projects in the region by contributing to 
the development of a gender sensitive justice system. 

 

Selection of publications (PGG I and PGG II): 
• Guide for developing a mentoring programme on Women's Access to Justice for 

legal professionals 
• Guidance Note - Framework for measuring access to justice including specific 

challenges facing women - UN Women - Council of Europe (2016) 
• Women's access to justice: a Guide for Legal Practitioners 
• Training Manual for Judges and Prosecutors on Ensuring Women’s Access to 

Justice consists of a general part, and is accompanied by four country chapters 
− Country Chapter for Armenia ENG 
− Country Chapter for Georgia ENG 
− Country Chapter for the Republic of Moldova ENG 
− Country Chapter for Ukraine ENG 
• Country Studies on Barriers, Remedies and Good Practices for Women’s Access to 

Justice in Armenia, in Azerbaijan, in Georgia, in Moldova and Ukraine 
• Feasibility Study on Equal Access of Women to Justice 

 
There are also a series of country focused projects implemented in Armenia, Azerbajdan, 
Georgia, Kosovo (All reference to Kosovo, whether to the territory, institutions or 
population, shall be understood in full compliance with United Nations Security Council 
resolution 1244 and without prejudice to the status of Kosovo), Moldova, Latvia, Turkey 
and Ukraine. 
 
We highly recommend to all trainers to use the website of the Council of Europe for updating 
their information on new good practices and training tools. 
 
 
To be more practical in our effort to support the training of professionals on VAW Here below 
we provide the proposal of WAVE for trainings for different professions: 
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Training of Professionals 

 
VOCATION-SPECIFIC MODULES  page 162 
A. Practical      page 163 
1 Law Enforcement Professionals  page 163 
2 Judicial Professionals    page 182 
3 Medical Professionals    page 206 
4 Psycho-social Professionals   page 223 
B. Handouts     page 246 
1 Law Enforcement Professionals  page 246 
2 Judicial Professionals    page 264 
3 Medical Professionals    page 282 
 
 

TRAINING FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
 
PRACTICAL 
Introduction 
Topic A Stockholm Syndrome 
Topic B Assessing Dangerousness 
Topic C Interviewing Victims 
Topic D Professional and Victim-Oriented Police Intervention 
Topic E Legal Basis and Guidelines for Police Intervention 
 
HANDOUTS 
Handout A Stockholm Syndrome 
Handout B Assessing Dangerousness 
Handout C Understanding Victims’ Reluctance to Testify 
Handout D Planning the Interview with a Victim; the Setting 
Handout E Guidelines for Interviewing a Victim of Violence 
Handout F Safety Planning 
Handout G Guidelines for Police Intervention 
Handout H Police Intervention 
The content of the Handout for each topic: 
Introduction / aims of the session / exercise – described, with note for the trainer 
 

A basic training course for the police should last for at least two days, the first day’s 
instruction covering the principal aspects of the basic training module. The schedule for the 
second day covers topics which relate specifically to police work. Some of these topics are 
touched on in the basic module, such as the Stockholm syndrome or risk assessment. On 
the second day they are dealt with in the light of the specific circumstances of police work. 
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TRAINING FOR JUDICIAL PROFESSIONALS 

 
PRACTICAL 
 
Introduction 
Topic A The Psychological Situation of a Victim of Domestic Violence – Stockholm  

  Syndrome 
Topic B Strategies of Perpetrators of Domestic Violence 
Topic C Assessing Dangerousness 
Topic D Victim / Witness Testimony in Court 
Topic E The Victim in the Civil Court 
Topic F The Victim in the Criminal Court 
 
HANDOUTS 
 
Handout A Stockholm Syndrome 
Handout B Assessing Dangerousness 
Handout C Understanding Victims’ Reluctance to Testify 
Handout D Questions for Victims / Witnesses 
Handout E Guidelines for Interviewing a Victim of Violence 
Handout F Safety Planning 
Handout G Perpetrator Psychology and Perpetrator Strategies 
Handout H Recommendations for Court Proceedings 
Handout I List of Some International Instruments against Violence against Women 
 
 
Note: 
 
As it could be seen from the proposed contents, the trainings of police staff and judiciary 
have some shared topics as theory and the very character of their role in combating VAW 
puts them in regular contacts and collaboration. 
 
It is a good basis to consider trainings or part of the trainings of these two professional 
groups to be organized together, providing also the opportunity for intersectional 
collaboration and sharing. 
 
Our proposal is to integrate in the training of professionals also gender, VAW and disability 
topic, for which further we will propose specific contents. 
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TRAINING FOR MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS 

 
PRACTICAL 
 
Introduction - Domestic violence against women is a social problem, but it is also a 
health-related issue 
Topic A Identification of Violence 
Topic B Trauma 
Topic C Safety Planning 
Topic D Report and Legal Consequences 
Topic E How to Stay Supportive 
 
HANDOUTS 
 
Handout A/1 Asking about Violence 
Handout A/2 Asking about Violence 
Handout B Talking about Violence 
                   Asking about Violence 1 
                   Asking about Violence 2 
                   Asking about Violence 3 
                   Asking about Violence 4 
Handout C Indications of Physical Violence 
Handout D Indications of Sexual Violence 
Handout E Indications of Psychological Violence 1 
                  Indications of Psychological Violence 2 
                  Indications of Psychological Violence 3 
Handout F Medical Examination 
Handout G Safety 
Handout H Danger Assessment Form 
Handout I Reporting and Legal Consequences 1 

      Reporting and Legal Consequences 2 
Handout J How to Stay Supportive – Intervention 
Handout K How to Stay Supportive – A Woman’s Safety 
Handout L How to Stay Supportive – The Medical Professionals’ Role 
 
 
The project of WAVE has also developed its suggestion for Target Groups for Further 
Training – see on the next page. 
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FURTHER TRAINING FOR MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS 

 
Potential target groups for further training in the medical field are: 
 

 General practitioners 

 Doctors in accident outpatients’ departments and emergency admissions 

departments 

 Nursing staff in accident outpatients’ departments and emergency admissions 

departments 

 Staff in gynaecological outpatients’ departments 

 Hospital social workers 

 Staff at health insurance authorities and outpatients’ departments 

 Ambulance service personnel 

 Municipal medical officers 

 Home / mobile nursing staff 

 Staff at health centres 

 
Aims and Topics of Further Training for Medical Professionals 

 
The aim of the further training seminar is to convey information and skills in dealing 
appropriately with the problem. The training programme should be scheduled for two days 
and be structured thematically as follows: 
 
General topics (1st day) 
 

1. Forms and patterns of violence 
2. Situation of victims 
3. Strategies of perpetrators 
4. Danger assessment 
5. Support services (shelter, counselling centres, intervention centres) 

 
Specific topics (2nd day) 
 

6. Identification of violence 
7. Talking about trauma 
8. Setting and safety 
9. Reporting (legal situation) 
10. Best practice intervention (summary of the seminar) 
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TRAINING FOR PSYCHO-SOCIAL PROFESSIONALS 

 
PRACTICAL 
 
Introduction  

Psycho-social professionals include social workers, psychologists, social and 
personal counsellors affairs, family advice experts and psychotherapists.  

The fundamental cause of gender-based violence lies in the unequal distribution of 
power between men and women. It is therefore important that psycho-social professionals 
should be particular aware of gender-specific discrepancies in power. Several studies (e.g. 
Drake, 1989) have shown that – in the field of social work at least – intervention by social 
workers very often actually reinforce the traditional gender roles (for example, women are 
treated as being mainly responsible for bringing up the children). 

Psycho-social professionals must therefore consider and modify their own views on 
the traditional assignment of roles between the genders, which is at the root of many social 
and psychological problems encountered by both women and men: a major step which this 
professional group can take towards preventing violence. 
 
Aims of the training 

 To learn about and implement the conditions for ensuring the safety and gaining the 

trust of battered women in the working environment 

 Rethinking of one’s own work and place of work – making the participants aware of 

ambivalent feelings 

 Widen the scope for co-operation with other professional groups and institutions 

 To convey a feminist approach – empowerment of women 

In the compilation of a module for psycho-social professionals the following elements are 
important: 
 
Topic A Basic Knowledge about Violence against Women 
Topic B Situation of migrant women living with a violent man 

It is important to understand and imagine how difficult it is to have to articulate yourself 
in the context of a foreign culture and language, especially on the subject of highly personal 
problems. 
Topic C Legal information  
Topic D Co-operation 
Topic E Possibilities and Limitations of the Professional Group 
 
The Trainer will select the elements to be dealt with in the special module according to the 
time available. 
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The training proposal of international and professional 
organizations for training of professionals on VAW 

 
Going outside of the initially planned scope of the project desk research to find, assess and 
propose best educational/training paths for different professions involved in the field of VAW 
based on European good training practices, we have identified a number of publications 
from international organizations, professional associations and research institutions which, 
according to us, provided valuable training proposals and advice. 
We list below some of the identified publications and their training proposals. 
 

Women’s Human Rights Training (Advocates for Human Rights, 2003). This resource 
provides guidance for conducting awareness-raising training with institutions, services 
providers, including law enforcement, or community organizations on various forms of 
violence. The site includes guidance for facilitators on developing training methodologies as 
well as sample training materials, including evaluation forms. 
http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/svaw/advocacy/whrtraining/guidelines/index.htm 
On this website one can find GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING A TRAINING PROGRAM 
The contents of the Guidelines are:  
What is a Training?  
Educational Needs Assessment,  
Goals and Objectives of a training,  
Preparing the Training Program: Structure and Content,  
Organizing a Training Workshop 

• Logistical Aspects 
• Facilitator 
• Participants 

Conducting Exercises 
Training Methods 

• Circle 
• Brainstorming 
• Small group discussions 
• Feedback 
• Guided discussions 
• Role-playing or simulation 
• Mini-lecture 
• Resource exercises 
• Other training methods 

Tips for Facilitators 
• General Instructions for the Training Team 
• Conducting the Guidelines Exercise 
• Tips of Debriefing, Brainstorming Rules, Tips on Guided Discussion, Tips on Role-

Playing, Tips on Evaluating Training Activities 

http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/svaw/advocacy/whrtraining/guidelines/index.htm
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The proposed sessions on GBV are: 

Model Sessions 
• What is Gender-Based Violence? 
• Causes and Effects of Gender-Based Violence 
• Strategies for Media Representatives on Covering Gender-Based Violence 
 

Training manuals and resources: 
The tools are complemented with information about their source and authors. Most of the 
tools are developed for police, which is not strange, given their role in combating VAW. 
 
‘Gender Training for Security Sector Personnel’ Gender and Security Sector Reform 
Toolkit (Bastick, M. and Valasek, K., DCAF, OSCE/ODIHR and UN-INSTRAW, 2010). 
Designed to provide a practical introduction to gender issues for security sector reform 
practitioners and policy-makers, the Toolkit includes 13 Tools and Practice Notes. Practice 
Note 9 is based on the longer Tool 9 and provides a short introduction to the benefits of 
conducting gender training, as well as practical information on doing so. Good Practices 
and Lessons Learned Tool 12’ is a practical guide for staff of security institutions, 
international and regional organizations, and civil society that plan, conduct or evaluate 
gender training for security personnel. It covers preparing, implementing, and evaluating 
gender training for security personnel. 
DCAF 
The Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) promotes good 
governance and reform of the security sector. The Centre conducts research on good 
practices, encourages the development of appropriate norms at the national and 
international levels, makes policy recommendations and provides in-country advice and 
assistance programmes. DCAF’s partners include governments, parliaments, civil society, 
international organisations and security sector actors such as police, judiciary, intelligence 
agencies, border security services and the military. 
OSCE/ODIHR 
The Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) is the main institution 
for the OSCE’s human dimension of security: a broad concept that includes the protection 
of human rights; the development of democratic societies, with emphasis on elections, 
institution-building, and governance; strengthening the rule of law; and promoting genuine 
respect and mutual understanding among individuals, as well as nations. The ODIHR 
contributed to the development of the Toolkit. 
UN-INSTRAW  
The United Nations International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement 
of Women (UN-INSTRAW) is the only UN entity mandated to develop research programmes 
that contribute to the empowerment of women and the achievement of gender equality 
worldwide. Through alliance-building with UN Member States, international organisations, 
academia, civil society, and other actors, UN-INSTRAW: 
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■ Undertakes action-oriented research from a gender perspective that has a concrete impact 
on policies, programmes and projects; 
■ Creates synergies for knowledge management and information exchange; 
■ Strengthens the capacities of key stakeholders to integrate gender perspectives in 
policies, programmes and projects 
Available in Arabic, English, French, Indonesian, Montenegrin and Russian. 
https://www.osce.org/odihr/70294  
 
Gender and Security Sector Reform Training Resource Package (Bastick, M. and 
Valasek, K. DCAF , 2009). Designed as a companion to the Gender and SSR Toolkit, the 
Gender and SSR Training Resource Package is designed to provide a wide range of 
exercises, discussion topics and examples from the ground that can be adapted and 
integrated into SSR training. This guide is explicitly designed for security sector trainers and 
educators and includes eleven modules relating to different parts of the security sector. The 
first module consists of a guide to integrating gender into SSR Training. Available in English 
and French. 
https://www.dcaf.ch/sites/default/files/publications/documents/1.TR_SSR.pdf  
Each set of training resources of the Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed 
Forces (DCAF) contains the following: 
Key messages: taken from the companion tool in the Gender and SSR Toolkit. 
Training exercises: 10–19 exercises covering a range of possible subjects, methodologies, 
audiences and durations. Each exercise is organised under the following headings: 
•  Type of exercise 
•  Audience 
•  Time required 
•  Intended group size 
•  Supplies 
•  Guidance to trainers 
•  Learning objectives 
•  Exercise instructions 
•  Handouts, worksheets and trainer’s cheat sheets (if applicable) 
•  Possible variations (if applicable) 
Examples from the ground: short case studies that can be used as a resource form training. 
Discussions: possible gender and SSR discussion topics, and tips on how to make 
discussions effective. 
Training challenges to consider: additional challenges to those discussed in the Guide to 
Integrating Gender in SSR Training. 
The greater part of the Gender and SSR Training Resource Package is made up of training 
exercises. These exercises are designed to help you to deliver training on gender and SSR 
issues in an engaging and interactive manner. You will find exercises in the form of action 
planning, role plays, stakeholder analysis, SWOT analysis, case studies, gaps identification, 
mapping, and many other formats. Icebreakers, energisers and introductory exercises on 
gender. 

https://www.osce.org/odihr/70294
https://www.dcaf.ch/sites/default/files/publications/documents/1.TR_SSR.pdf
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The exercises of the Gender and SSR Training Resource Package are not designed to be 
used ”in order” or as a “module.” Instead, the Training Resource Package is designed to 
provide you with a diverse set of exercises that a trainer can combine and adapt to suit the 
particular needs of his/her training. 
When selecting an exercise, keep in mind: 

• What are your learning objectives? Which exercise best meets these objectives? 
• Who are your trainees? How many are there? Is this exercise appropriate for their 

level of experience? 
• Does this exercise fit your timeframe? 
• How could you modify the exercise to better fit your learning objectives, trainees 

and available time? 
The exercises are organized in three categories: (1) application-in-context, (2) conceptual 
and (3) topic-specific. 
Gender refers to the roles and relationships, personality traits, attitudes, behaviours and 
values that society ascribes to men and women. “Gender” therefore refers to learned 
differences between men and women (while “sex” refers to the biological differences 
between males and females). Gender refers not simply to women or men but also to the 
relationship between them. 
The point of this Training Resource Package is to help the trainers improve their gender and 
SSR training while being creative with the materials presented and feel encouraged to 
include gender as a key aspect of all their SSR training. 
 
Training curriculum on effective police responses to violence against women, Criminal 
Justice Handbook Series (UNODC, 2010).This training curriculum is for trainers working 
with police. The curriculum accompanies a UNODC Handbook and is designed to help local 
and national police develop the knowledge and skills required to prevent, respond to and 
investigate acts of intimate partner violence against women. The curriculum contains seven 
modules, which include distinct learning objectives, a bullet-point summary of the content 
found in the accompanying Handbook and suggested learning activities, with participant 
handouts and a Training of Trainers background note to support the training process.  
Available in English. 
UNODC 
The United Nations Office On Drugs And Crime (UNODC) with headquarters in Vienna 
develops and publishes a Criminal Justice Handbook series and one of its handbooks 
(2010), written by Mark LaLonde, consultant, is dedicated to VAW. The material in annex II 
on adult education and training is based on material originally developed by Mark LaLonde 
and Sieglinde Malmberg as part of a police training-of-trainers programme. 
https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/Training_Curriculum_on_Effective_Police_Resp
onses_to_Violence_against_Women.pdf  
The contents of the Training curriculum on effective police responses to VAW propose 
for inclusion in the training of police staff the following topics: 
 

https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/Training_Curriculum_on_Effective_Police_Responses_to_Violence_against_Women.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/Training_Curriculum_on_Effective_Police_Responses_to_Violence_against_Women.pdf
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1. International norms and standards 

2. Factors underlying violence against women 

3. Preventive approaches 

4. Responding to violence against women: the role of the police 

5. Procedural law 

6. Inter-agency collaboration and support 

This is, according to us, a very good curriculum for the police, with a trainer’s guide to talk 
to VAW, lot of handouts, background material for Training of Trainers, icebreaker and opened 
exercises. Facilitators can choose the activity most appropriate for their needs. Each section 
has illustrations that will assist trainers with their task, as follows: Indicates a handout, and 
Indicates a module activity. At the back of this curriculum package there is a brief guide to 
adult education and training (annex II), useful to inexperienced trainers, and also a course 
evaluation form to be handed out to participants at the conclusion of training (annex III). 
And our suggestion for trainers who can decide to use such a content, is to incorporate 
disability knowledge in the factors underlying VAW, in the preventive approaches and in 
Responding to VAW: the role of the police. 
 
 
Gender Training for the Security Sector: Lessons identified and practical resources 
(Analee Pepper for the Geneva Centre for the Democratic Control of Armed Forces – DCAF, 
2013). This publication is for practitioners involved in gender training with security sector 
actors. Based on experiences of gender trainers across regions, the report includes lessons 
learned, tips for addressing common training challenges, a collection of vetted gender 
training exercises and list of additional training materials.  Available in English. 
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Gender_Trainer_Web_0.pdf 
As part of its ongoing project on Gender and Security Sector Reform Capacity 
Building, DCAF hosted a three-day workshop on gender training for the security sector in 
Geneva, Switzerland, on 4–6 June 2012.  
The workshop brought together 36 gender training experts from around the world to 
share and discuss good practices and lessons learned in delivering gender training 
to defence, police and other security audiences.  
Objectives 
The main objective of this workshop was to share and document global best practices 
in delivering gender training to defence, police and security-related audiences.  
Sub-objectives included: 
„To provide an opportunity for gender training experts to learn from each other. 
„To exchange and provide feedback on our training materials. 
„To document and distribute best practices and lessons learned through a practical 
workshop report and share training materials online. 
„To potentially create an online community of gender and security training experts. 
 
 

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Gender_Trainer_Web_0.pdf
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The three-day workshop was held in Geneva, Switzerland, in the premises of the Geneva 
Centre for Security Policy. The sessions were highly participatory and hands-on, designed 
to encourage exchange and feedback among the expert trainers. 
In addition, each participant was expected to facilitate, present or lead an exercise 
during the workshop. 
 
The content of the workshop focused on particular aspects of and challenges for gender 
training with security audiences, such as: 

„ effective training needs assessment 
„ importance of gender – debating different approaches 
„ simulation exercises and role plays 
„ exchange and analysis of gender training agendas 
„ gender training for men 
„ gender and diversity training – making the links 
„ exchange and analysis of case studies 
„ gender exercises to promote attitude change 
„ evaluating the impact of gender training 

 
The training proposal of the global team of 36 gender training experts of DCAF is for training 
with contents as follows: 
 
1st day 
SESSION 1 - Conducting gender training needs assessments  
SESSION 2 - Why is gender important? Debating different approaches: legal/ 
normative framework, human rights/security or operational effectiveness 
SESSION 3 - Effective simulation exercises and role play 
 
2nd day 
Welcome remarks 
SESSION 4: Exchange and analysis of gender training agendas 
SESSION 5: Gender training for men 
SESSION 6: Gender and diversity training  
SESSION 7: Exchange and analysis of case study exercises  
SESSION 8: Gender exercises to promote attitude change  
SESSION 9: Follow-up and evaluating the impact of gender training 
 
Annexes provide:  

Workshop agenda,  
Participant list,  
Favourite exercises and  
Additional resources 
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Good practices in combating and eliminating violence against women, report, UN 
Division for the Advancement of Women (UNDAW), 2005, Vienna, Austria 
https://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/egm/vaw-gp-2005/docs/FINALREPORT.goodpractices.pdf  

Governments have provided examples of good practices for combating and eliminating 
violence against women in their reports under the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimination against Women, in their responses to resolutions of the General Assembly 
on various aspects of violence against women, as well as in their responses to the 
questionnaire for the 10-year review and appraisal of the Beijing Platform for Action. 
Non-governmental organizations and entities of the United Nations system have also 
compiled examples of, and analyzed, good practices in combating violence against women. 
The report of the expert group established under UNDAW provides useful information and 
materials to be used in VAW trainings, as: 
Best/good/promising practices 
3.1 Common principles and specificities 
3.2 Challenges and debates 
3.3 Framework for the development of good practice 
3.3 Building the human rights agenda 
IV. Good practices in law 
4.1 General principles 
4.2 Legal codes 
4.3 Investigation and prosecution of complaints 
4.4 The rights of victims 
4.5 Implementation of the law and evaluation 
4.6 Coordination and stakeholder participation 
V. Good practices in provision of services 
5.1 Goals in service provision and basic considerations 
5.2 Principles of good practice in service provision 
5.3 Necessary forms of service provision 
5.4 Coordination and multi-agency work 
5.5 Issues related to funding of services 
VI. Good practices in prevention 
6.1 Vision and principles 
6.2 Good practices by international governmental organizations and States 
6.3 Good practices at the municipal and local level 

Common principles and specificities of good practice as presented in the report: 
Common principles of good practice generally (specific principles in the areas of law, service 
provision and prevention are discussed in Sections IV, V and VI respectively) that emerged 
include the following: 

1. A key element in the development of good practice is the extent to which States 
enable their employees and others in a position to assist victims of violence ñ be they judges, 
prosecutors, police officers, border guards, health practitioners or teachers ñ to build their 
capacity and skill to understand and respond to all forms of violence against women. 
Specialized training and continuous learning are vital. 

https://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/egm/vaw-gp-2005/docs/FINALREPORT.goodpractices.pdf
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2. A further element indicative of good practice is the measures taken to expand 
opportunities for members of civil society to take action defending women are right and 
assert their commitment to a world in which women and girls are free and safe from all forms 
of violence against women. 

3. Practices cannot be considered good/promising if they fail to look after the needs 
of those who provide services and neglect to protect human rights defenders. 

4. Since control of women sexuality underpins many forms of violence against 
women, an essential aspect of work to end violence against women is to establish the 
principle of women sexual autonomy and ensure that legal systems uphold it. 

5. At the national and international levels, it is vital that institutions which take a lead 
in setting standards of policy and practice themselves adhere to these standards: for 
example, protection and promotion of women are human rights, especially protection from 
violence, should be an explicit component of all work undertaken in the name of the United 
Nations. 
 
 
Women and Young Persons with Disabilities: Guidelines for Providing Rights-Based 
and Gender-Responsive Services to Address Gender-Based Violence and Sexual and 
Reproductive Health and Rights. UNFPA-WEI November 2018 
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 
Gender, Human Rights, and Culture Branch/Technical Division 
Online inquiry: https://www.unfpa.org/contact  
 

FOUNDATIONAL GUIDELINES FOR ACTION 
 

1. Creating an enabling legislative and policy environment. 
a. Legal Environment Assessment and Monitoring 
b. Legislative Advocacy and Lobbying 
c. National Policies and Plans 

2. Programme development, implementation, and monitoring. 
a. Engagement of Women and Young Persons with Disabilities 
b. Capacity Building 
c. Programme Delivery 
d. Available Services 
e. Effective Identification of Needs and Referrals 
f. Accessible Services/ Accommodations 

3. Accessible facilities. 
a. Identifying Barriers 
b. Physical Accessibility 
c. Sensory Accessibility 
d. Information and Communication Accessibility 
e. Economic Accessibility 

 

https://www.unfpa.org/contact
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GBV Services 

1. GBV prevention 
2. Health services for GBV victims/survivors 
3. Justice and policing services 
4. Social Services—protection services 
5. Social Services—rehabilitation services 
6. GBV services for women and young persons with disabilities in institutional settings 
7. Adolescent- and youth-friendly GBV services 
 

SRHR Services 
1. Contraceptive information, goods, and services 
2. Maternal and newborn health services 
3. Comprehensive sexuality education and information 
4. Information, testing, and treatment services for sexually transmitted infections, incl. HIV 
5. Access to other women’s health information and services 
6. Adolescent- and youth-friendly health information and services. 
 

 

Training proposal for VAWG for educational setting 
 
Up to 50% of all children aged 2 to 17 years (our note: among them many disabled girls), 
are thought to have been affected by a form of violence (physical, sexual or emotional 
abuse) in the past year – the equivalent of 1 billion children (Hillis et al, 2016). Experiences 
of violence, particularly in childhood, can damage children’s physical and mental health and 
affect their whole lives. 
Training in educational settings could be provided to 

 Teachers and school administration 

 Students 

 Parents and parents associations/school boards 

A concrete training proposal for VAWG for educational setting we have found in: 
 
School-based violence prevention: a practical handbook. Geneva: World Health 
Organization (WHO); 2019. Licence: CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 IGO. 
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/324930/9789241515542-
eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y 
Being a victim of violence in childhood has lifelong impacts on education, health, and well-
being. Exposure to violence can lead to educational underachievement due to cognitive, 
emotional, and social problems. 
 
Addressing violence can improve educational outcomes. 
 

https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/324930/9789241515542-eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/324930/9789241515542-eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
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How to deal with three main concerns: lack of time, know-how and resources? 
Problem: Three of the barriers that schools often face when considering how to prevent 
violence are a lack of time, know-how and a lack of resources. 
Solution: Activities aimed at preventing violence do not need to be time-consuming or 
costly; many of the recommendations made in this handbook can be put in place with a 
reasonable effort, or may already be in place as part of other initiatives. Having a school 
management that recognizes the value of preventing violence and that leads, motivates and 
supports staff to achieve a shared vision is more important than having a lot of time or 
resources. 
Suggested action: You can adapt existing systems, resources and skills to include 
evidence based violence prevention strategies. 
Why is taking a whole-school approach important? 
Comprehensive activities that help to prevent violence and which involve all stakeholders 
who are important in a young person’s life have been proven to be more effective in 
preventing violence than activities that just focus on one particular target group. This 
approach works towards making sure that the whole school shares the same vision towards 
reducing violence, and that the school head, teachers, administrative staff, students, parents 
and the community work together towards this shared goal. 
 
Forms of interpersonal violence covered by this handbook 
 Interpersonal violence is violence that happens between one person and another. 
There are many forms, including the following: 
Child maltreatment (including violent punishment) involves physical, sexual and 
psychological/emotional violence; and neglect of infants, children and adolescents by 
parents, caregivers and other authority figures, most often in the home but also in settings 
such as schools and orphanages. 
 
Bullying (including online bullying) is unwanted aggressive behaviour by another child or 
group of children who are neither siblings nor in a romantic relationship with the victim. It 
involves repeated physical, psychological or social harm, and often takes place in schools 
and other settings where children gather, and online. 
Youth violence is concentrated among those aged 10–29 years, occurs most often in 
community settings between acquaintances and strangers, includes physical assault with 
weapons (such as guns and knives) or without weapons, and may involve gang violence. 
Intimate partner violence (or domestic violence) involves violence by an intimate partner 
or ex-partner. Although males can also be victims, intimate partner violence 
disproportionately affects females. It commonly occurs against girls within child and 
early/forced marriages. Among romantically involved but unmarried adolescents it is 
sometimes called “dating violence”. 
Sexual violence includes non-consensual completed or attempted sexual contact; non-
consensual acts of a sexual nature not involving contact (such as voyeurism or sexual 
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harassment); acts of sexual trafficking committed against someone who is unable to consent 
or refuse; and online exploitation. 
Emotional or psychological violence and witnessing violence includes restricting a 
child’s movements, denigration, ridicule, threats and intimidation, discrimination, rejection 
and other non-physical forms of hostile treatment. Witnessing violence can involve forcing 
a child to observe an act of violence, or the incidental witnessing of violence between two 
or more other persons. 
Corporal punishment: is any punishment in which physical force is used and intended to 
cause pain or discomfort, however light. Most corporal punishment involves hitting 
(‘smacking’, ‘slapping’, ‘spanking’) children with the hand or with an implement – whip, stick, 
belt, shoe, and so on. But it can also involve, for example, kicking, shaking or throwing 
children, scratching, pinching, burning or scalding them or forcing them to swallow food or 
liquid. 
When directed against girls or boys because of their biological sex, sexual orientation or 
gender identity, any of these types of violence can also constitute gender-based violence. 
Sources: World Health Organization, 2016a; UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, 2006 

 
The handbook is built around a list of suggested areas for implementation that outlines 
practical school-based interventions to take when putting violence prevention measures 
in place in all areas of the school. The core actions refer to a set of initiatives that 
practitioners who are at school level can take directly. They are immediate activities that the 
coordinating team can already kick-off. 
A framework that will help guide actions to prevent and respond to violence in schools. It 
covers leadership, action planning and coordination structures. 
Thus the training should cover: 
1. Develop skills in leadership and advocacy 
Important leadership skills include: 

• Strong communication and interpersonal skills 
• The ability to take on board many different points of view and work with different 

stakeholders who sometimes might have competing needs and interests 
• The ability to adapt to emerging and changing needs 
• Staying focused on outcomes 
• Helping others to look for and share innovative solutions 

2. Create awareness in the school community and a culture that does not accept 
violence - The event could be repeated at the beginning of each school year. 
3. Set up a school-based coordinating team - It is important that the coordinating team 
includes all relevant stakeholders: teachers, school administrative staff, students, parents 
and, if possible, members of the community. 
4. Strengthen capacity of the coordinating team - A standard training session addressing 
the most common types of violence, the risk factors for violence, the evidence on what works 
to prevent it, awareness of existing international rights and agreements, national legislation, 
and codes of conduct. 
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5. Develop a school policy that condemns violence and is enforced fairly for everyone 
– It will help the school to agree on a shared vision and overall plan to tackle violence in 
schools. The policy should be based on existing data on violence and on evidence of what 
works to prevent and respond to violence. It should also be guided by the values and 
preferences of the whole school community. 
The school policy should: 

• Be guided by and in line with international standards and national policies that look 
at violence in schools and violence prevention. 

• Be clear about the types of violence that are addressed (violence between students 
and violence between teachers and students). It should consider physical, emotional and 
sexual violence. 

• Describe the problems and types of violence that need to be addressed. 
• Outline, in clear and measurable targets, what should be achieved. 
• Set out clear rules for all members of the school community and make sure the rules 

are easily accessible. 
• Highlight that all members of the school community should be treated fairly and 

equally if they break the rules. 
• Set out the consequences if the rules are broken. 
• Share ways to report an incident and describe referral pathways, in case other 

institutions are involved in the response. 
6. Develop an action plan - Set targets and draw up an action plan which sets out how to 
achieve the vision and targets outlined in the policy. 
7. Make violence prevention an essential part of the day-to-day work of the school 
administration - it is important to think about how it can be included in school life from the 
start and how to involve all relevant stakeholders to help the activities become long term. 
Collect data on violence and monitor changes over time 
Collecting data is a central part of preventing violence.  
 
Data on violence can help you understand  

 how many students are affected by violence,  

 the types of violence most commonly experienced,  

 the characteristics of students most affected,  

 the context in which violence takes place,  

 who the perpetrators are, and  

 when and where violence takes place. 

Ethical, safety and other considerations when collecting data 
Asking students to reveal violent experiences can be sensitive, particularly if violence is 
regarded as taboo. It is important to make sure that data is collected ethically and safely and 
in a way which keeps to national legislation, international rules and regulations (UNESCO 
and UN Women, 2016 and UNESCO 2016a, UNICEF 2015). 
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Core actions  
• Use data from existing surveys to increase understanding about where, when, how and by 
whom violence happens. 
• Establish a record-keeping system of incidents of violence and the school’s responses to 
these. 
• Make sure that data is kept confidential within the school. 
Expanded actions 
• Include questions that measure violence in existing school surveys 
• Carry out surveys to assess the extent of violence, where and when violence takes place, 
the characteristics of those involved and perceptions of violence. 
 

Prevent violence through curriculum-based activities 
 
A central part of school-based violence prevention involves working directly with students: 

 to look at some of the root causes of violent behavior, 

 to develop skills to recognize violence, to stay safe, to resolve conflicts in non-violent 

ways, to manage emotions, to access help and support 

 to support someone else who may be experiencing violence in the curriculum. 

The following three key strategies can be applied in schools and form part of the INSPIRE 
package that outlines seven strategies for ending violence against children (INSPIRE; 
WHO, 2016a), and which is rolled out globally: 

1. Develop life skills - cognitive, social and emotional skills used to cope with everyday 

life. 

2. Teach children about safe behavior – develop their ability to recognize situations 

in which abuse or violence can happen, how to avoid potentially risky situations, 

where to find help; address risk factors for violence, such as alcohol and drug use. 

3. Challenge social and cultural norms and promote equal relationships - 

Challenging harmful norms and strengthening those that promote nonviolent, positive 

and equal relationships. 

 
When planning your curriculum, it will help to (based on UNESCO and UN Women 2016): 

• Make sure the materials you use are appropriate to the age of the children; 
• Use active participation to help children absorb information; 
• Use capable and motivated educators and provide them with good-quality training 

on the content of messages and how to deliver them (training costs can be shared with other 
schools); 

• Review the curriculum and get feedback from students and staff; 
• Make sure that materials are culturally relevant. This includes revising language, 

concepts and delivery methods and testing it before using regularly. 
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1. Adapt and test evidence-based violence prevention strategies 
Life skills training can help reduce child behavioural problems, aggression and violence, 
increase social competence and the ability to manage emotions, and improve academic 
performance. 
Life and social skills training usually include: 

• Problem-solving: decision-making, critical thinking, resolving conflict resolution 
• Building relationships: communication, cooperation, assertiveness 
• Managing emotions: coping with stress, anger management, self-awareness 
• Developing empathy: helping and caring, understanding other points of view 

 
 

Life and social skill approaches across educational stages 

*concrete suggestions 
 

Preschool 
• Short sessions, for example, 5 to 7 minutes a day or 20 to 30 minutes a week. 
• Use of role play, puppets, songs, creative play, group work. 
 
Example curricula 
Incredible Years 
A curriculum for 3- to 8-year olds. Level 1 (preschool) teaches social and emotional skills 
twice a week for 20 to 30 minutes through (for example) a dinosaur-themed curriculum. 
A teacher - training element develops skills in delivering the curriculum and in classroom 
management. 
Incredible Years could be incorporated into existing teaching activities rather than provided 
separately. Also, the teacher-training elements made greater use of role plays and small 
group work (preferred learning styles), included short films and step-by-step guidance on 
how to teach skills to children, and developed handouts using simplified language and 
strategy examples. 
Developed in the USA and used in countries including Australia, Canada, Jamaica, Norway, 
Singapore and the United Kingdom. 
 
 

Primary school 
• Longer weekly or twice weekly sessions, for example, 20 to 40 minutes. 
• Use of role play, games and group discussions. 
Example curricula 
PATHS: Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies 
A life and social curriculum for 3- to 11-year-olds (developmentally appropriate to each year 
group). At least two lessons are provided each week for 20 to 30 minutes a day by a trained 
teacher. 
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Secondary school 
• Longer weekly sessions, for example, 50 minutes. 
• Use of group discussions, short films, written work 
Example curricula 
LST: Life Skills Training 
A curriculum for 12- to 14-year-olds that addresses risky behaviour such as violence, drug 
use, alcohol use and delinquent behaviour.  
Thirty sessions are delivered over 3 years, focusing on skills in self-management, social 
interactions and resistance skills specifically related to drug use. 
 
Important topics to be covered: 
 
Preventing bullying 
Bullying prevention develops children’s social and emotional skills, challenges accepted 
behaviour around bullying and the behaviour of bystanders, and improves knowledge of 
bullying and how children can protect themselves. 
Bullying prevention: 

• Is commonly offered at primary and early secondary school level (up to age 14). It 
may be particularly useful if it is in place as children move from primary to secondary school, 
a time when new relationships are formed. 

• Involves using a curriculum or class meetings, where social and emotional issues 
are discussed. 

• Can be delivered by trained teachers using group work, short films and role plays. 
• Has been shown to be effective in reducing bullying  
• Is most effective when it takes a whole-school approach 

Bullying prevention curricula (Source: Lee et al, 2015) include: 
• developing social and emotional skills 
• challenging attitudes towards bullying 
• increasing knowledge of bullying 
• encouraging bystanders to intervene 

Online bullying prevention curricula include: 
• Increasing internet safety 
• Technical coping skills (for example, blocking senders) 
• Knowledge about legal issues 
• Online social etiquette. 
• Developing social and emotional skills 

Source: Van Cleemput et al, 2014 

 
 
Preventing child sexual abuse *especially important for disabled girls 
This approach aims to help children learn how to recognize abuse, give them the skills to 
protect themselves from sexual abuse and how to tell someone they have been abused. 
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The activities: 

• Often target children of primary school age, also used with preschool children and 
younger secondary school students. Similar themes explored with upper secondary-school 
students often within the context of dating violence. 

• Can be incorporated into the existing curriculum on sex education or personal and 
social education. 

• Can be delivered by trained teachers, school nurses or school social workers using 
methods such as puppet shows, role play, books, films, discussion, behaviour modelling. 
Lessons often include: Lessons often include: 

• Increasing students’ awareness of abuse 
• Developing students’ ability to recognize unsafe situations 
• Teaching strategies for avoiding or resisting potentially risky situations. 
• Encouraging students to report abuse and ask for help (tell a trusted adult) 

 
Preventing dating violence and intimate partner violence 
These approaches aim to prevent and reduce violence in dating and intimate partner 
relationships through developing life skills, adding to children’s knowledge of abuse, and 
challenging social norms and gender stereotypes that increase the risk of violence. 

• Programmes to develop knowledge and skills for challenging harmful social and 
gender norms and stereotypes should begin in preschool or early in primary school. 

• Dating violence prevention programmes typically target secondary-school students, 
many of whom will be entering dating relationships for the first time. 

• They can be included in existing curricula on sex education or personal and social 
education. 

• They can be delivered by trained teachers over a series of lessons using methods 
such as group discussions, role play, stories and written exercises.  
 Lessons often include: 

• Developing healthy relationship skills 
• Challenging social norms and stereotypes relating to dating and intimate partner 

violence and gender norms 
• How to recognize abusive relationships 
• Encouraging students to get help 

 
Our suggestion for school GBV training focused on disabled girls and women is: 

1. Introducing the term ‘disability’ in the light of diversity in society 

2. Trainings for all stakeholders – teachers, students, parents, administration 

3. Creating pro-social school environment as safe place for everyone 

4. Collaborating with disability organization 

5. Using techniques as Forum theatre to activate participation 

6. Encourage students to use art for visualization of perception of violence 

7. Repeated trainings each year 
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The training proposal of disability organizations for training of 
professionals on VAW 

 
The publication Supporting Sexual Assault Survivors with Disabilities of the California 
Coalition Against Sexual Assault, a recent chapter update (2011) to the Support for 
Survivors Training Manual, first published in 2001, developed as a comprehensive training 
tool for staff and volunteers working with sexual assault and/or rape survivors, is a valuable 
source for trainers of all professions involved in response to VAWGD to understand better 
the situation of the disabled women and girls. 
 
The content of this publication informs about:  

 Similarities and differences,  

 Unique Risk Factors,  

 Care givers abuse,  

 Responding to survivors of violence who have disabilities,  

 Disability etiquette and sensitivity,  

 Confidentiality,  

 Working with a sign language interpreter,  

 Survivors who are deaf,  

 Survivors who are blind,  

 Safety planning (unique considerations)),  

 Engaging local disability advocacy/provider groups 

As the authors write: “The movement toward ending violence against children, youth and 
adults with disabilities has made progress over the past decade. Advocates have greater 
awareness about the service gaps and barriers to accessible sexual assault services for 
people with a range of disabilities (i.e., physical, cognitive/intellectual, sensory, and mental 
health disorders). Sexual assault survivors with disabilities are speaking out and giving voice 
to their experiences of violence and many are connecting with advocates and allies who 
believe and will bear witness to their accounts — stories of sexual violence that were 
traditionally explained away as accidents or misunderstandings, symptoms of a disability, 
gaps in communication, delusions or hallucinations, or simply efforts to get family members 
or staff in trouble.” And “People who have disabilities tell us that the most important aspect 
about accessibility is generally attitude and that an agency sets a warm tone and welcoming 
presence to sexual assault survivors with disabilities.” 
 
As this is an open source publication we provide below some extracts of it to be considered 
in the trainings of professionals: 
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Similarities and Differences 
 
People with disabilities experience similar forms of overt and covert sexual assault and 
abuse as people without disabilities (e.g., rape, incest, forced, unwanted or disguised 
touching, exposure to or making pornography, sexual harassment, sexual trafficking, 
unwanted sexual jokes or innuendoes, and any other unwanted sexual contact or activity). 
For people with disabilities, sexual abuse can also take the form of lack of respect for privacy 
and unwanted exposure during personal care routines like bathing, dressing and toileting; 
forced abortion, sterilization or pregnancy; and exploitation. 
Many rape or sexual assault victims feel put on trial and victimized when they participate in 
prosecution of their abuser. For abuse survivors with disabilities, the trial may further include 
questioning about whether or not the perpetrator knew about the person’s disability and 
whether or not the survivor was capable of giving consent to the sexual act because of 
her/his disability. In addition, individuals who have disabilities may also experience sexual 
assault and abuse by volunteer or professional care providers - those very people charged 
with providing assistance with daily life activities. Examples include assistance with 
transportation, bathing, dressing, toileting, medical procedures, medical testing, physical 
therapy, job coaching, managing medication, money management, cooking, cleaning and 
shopping. 
People with disabilities may wait longer than people without disabilities to make an outcry 
and they may have experienced sexual abuse by multiple perpetrators and across multiple 
years. In addition, sexual assault survivors with disabilities share many of the same general 
effects of sexual assault and abuse as all survivors. When they are not supported, they may 
experience problems with substance abuse, eating disorders, depression and other trauma 
symptoms. Interviews with sexual assault and abuse survivors with disabilities indicate that 
they, too, experience difficulties with trust, safety and relationships and they, too, may 
become socially withdrawn and lose previously-gained abilities that support independent 
living. Abuse survivors with disabilities may also encounter additional problems with self-
protection, alienation, dissociation and overly compliant and acquiescent behavior.  
 
 
Unique Risk Factors 
 
If a person with a cognitive disability is abused at an early age and no one intervenes, abuse 
can continue into adulthood and is likely to involve a number of perpetrators. Frequently, 
people with developmental disabilities are trained to be absolutely compliant to the demands 
of people in authority. This training in submissive behaviors is often achieved through 
behavioral and classroom management and social skills development programming for 
people with a range of cognitive, intellectual and developmental disabilities. Early on, people 
with disabilities learn that compliance with various behavioral goals can be the pathway to 
privileges, recreational opportunities or advances to less restrictive living environments. 
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Unfortunately, the power structure inherent in this kind of compliance training risks mimicking 
the unequal kinds of power structures found in abusive relationships. Many people with 
disabilities have been socialized to be compliant and may still be living in settings where 
they are not allowed to say “no” to authority figures. In 1991, Crossmaker2 pointed out that 
the power and control dynamics of institutionalization are practically identical to those that 
characterize sexual assault and abuse. 
There are a number of other factors that increase the risks for abuse for people with 
disabilities. For example, people may be desensitized to touch if they experience regular 
help with personal care like bathing and dressing or if they experience routine physical 
evaluations and treatments that involve touching. Paired with compliance training, people 
with disabilities are at increased risks for not knowing whether or not they can say no to 
painful or confusing touches related to sexual abuse. For example, how might a person 
socialized to comply and desensitized to touch respond to the bus driver who calls himself 
a friend and then crosses the boundary and demands a kiss or sexually fondles a passenger 
who has limited social power and does not know she can say “no” to an inappropriate 
request or touch. 
Other factors that increase the likelihood that an individual with a disability will be perceived 
as an easy target for abuse are listed next: 

• People with disabilities may rely on others to meet basic needs, and the use of 
multiple caregivers increases opportunities for sexual abuse. 

• Social isolation results in limited exposure and lack of information about personal 
relationships and opportunity to disclose if sexual assault/abuse occurs. 

• People with cognitive disabilities may have a strong desire for friendship and 
connection and may be easily tricked or bribed to perform sexual acts if promised friendship 
or money. 

• Some people with disabilities have had limited opportunity to interact and develop 
social skills in integrated settings. 

• Lack of social credibility for people with disabilities who report or disclose sexual 
violence. 

• Sexual assault survivors that are Deaf, have speech difficulties or a limited 
vocabulary may need communication devices or interpreters to assist with disclosing or 
reporting abuse. 

• People who have developmental disabilities may lack information about sexuality, 
sexual abuse and personal safety strategies.. 

• Generally, society is not comfortable with people with disabilities having sexual 
desires, feelings and needs. Those same members of society are also likely to deny that 
people with disabilities are sexual or can be sexually abused or victimized. 

• The large number of people with disabilities in institutional settings and the physical 
and emotional contact of caregivers results in power imbalances between the staff and 
residents.  

• Survivors with mental health disabilities may experience harmful or dismissive 
psychiatric and medical responses when they report a sexual assault. 
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We recommend to the trainers as a valuable source of information also: 
Nosek, M.A. & Hughes, R.B. (1992-2002). National Study: Violence Against Women with 
Disabilities. Retrieved July, 2010 from the Center for Research on Women with 
Disabilities at the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation of Baylor 
College of Medicine: www.bcm.edu/crowd/index.cfm?pmid=1409 
 
Defining Disability 
We are likely to become aware of people with disabilities in public areas like schools, places 
of employment, shopping areas and any other place where people tend to gather. And 
although it’s helpful to have accurate terminology when referring to a disability, many people 
with disabilities have individual preferences for describing and sharing their understanding 
of the conditions that impact their lives. Further, most people, including people with 
disabilities, would prefer to be known as a person rather than as a label. We recommend 
referring to a person’s disability only if necessary and according to person-first language. 
This means that we will refer to the person first and then to their type of disability. For 
example, we would say — a person with a physical disability instead of the physically 
disabled. An all the more respectful way to refer to an individual with a disability is by using 
their first and or last name. 
As stated earlier, it can be helpful to have some understanding of the various types of 
disabilities that abuse survivors may have. Although not comprehensive, a common 
understanding of disability includes the following categories: 

• Physical disabilities can affect mobility/walking and moving various parts of the 
body freely as well as muscles and bones and human body systems that include digestive, 
respiratory, circulatory, cardiovascular, endocrine and nervous systems. 

• Cognitive or intellectual disabilities affect thinking, learning, reasoning, 
processing of new information, memory and concentration. 

• Sensory disabilities affect touch, taste, smell, hearing and sight. 
• Mental illness refers to mental health disorders whose symptoms affect thoughts, 

moods, behaviors and the impact on everyday functioning. 
…We also live in a society that values people who are strong and attractive and who are 
both physically and mentally fit. The term for this bias is abelism — a set of practices and 
beliefs that assigns inferior value or worth to people who have developmental, emotional, 
physical or psychiatric disabilities (www.gobeyondwords.org/Abelism.html). The concept is 
so ingrained in our cultural experiences that we are not likely to even notice it - unless or 
until we have a disability, pay close attention to people with disabilities or know someone 
well who has a disability.  
Author Kathie Snow reminds us that by 2001, nearly one in five Americans had a disability 
and that as many of us age we are likely to acquire some kind of disability. “Disability is 
similar to gender and ethnicity”, Snow states; “it is simply one of the natural 
characteristics of being human.” 
Snow, K. (2003, November). The case against special needs. 1 – 2 Disability in Natural Free Press E-
newsletter. Retrieved from www.disabilityisnatural.com . 

 

http://www.bcm.edu/crowd/index.cfm?pmid=1409
http://www.gobeyondwords.org/Abelism.html
http://www.disabilityisnatural.com/
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Some advices from the publication on approaching disabled women victims of violence: 
In addition, it is not appropriate to probe or ask for more details or seek additional information 
if a sexual assault survivor reveals a disability. It is a violation of Disabilities Act to insist on 
documentation or medical information to confirm a person’s disability status. If one client is 
required to bring a medical history then all client must be required to do the same. 
“Use any question about disability only as a guide to make sure that sexual assault survivors 
with disabilities receive appropriate and relevant services.” 
However, staff may: 1) want to obtain information to help improve services for all clients, and 
2) alert survivors seeking services that the agency wants to provide any needed 
modifications or accommodations.  
If an agency decides they do want to develop intake questions about disability related needs 
consider developing questions that: 

• Help identify barriers to using sexual assault services 
• Support identifying survivor strengths 
• Identify a survivor’s understanding of how a disability affects the violence 
• Assists in determining available resources because of a disability 
• Addresses issues related to the persons’ support system (e.g., will family members 

align with a care provider who is the survivor’s perpetrator?) 
• Maintains the survivor’s privacy, confidentiality, and autonomy” 

 

Disability etiquette and sensitivity 
 

• Make no assumptions based on appearance or communication. A person’s disability 
may be more or less severe than it appears. 

• Talk directly to the abuse survivor and not the care provider, family members, case 
manager, social worker or interpreter. 

• Involve parents, caregivers, spouses, partners, service providers and other family 
members only if a survivor gives full consent. 

• Person may be guarded by family members or service providers and support staff 
may be walking a fine line between the wishes of a client, and their guardian, family 
members, and agency policies and practices. 

• Take special notice of any person who answers for and does not ever leave the 
survivor. This person may be working with or actually be the abuser. 

• People with cognitive disabilities and/or mental illness may take longer to process 
feelings and information. Take additional time if needed for intake, advocacy and counseling 

• Abuse survivors may have extremely limited knowledge about sexual activity, their 
own bodies and they may have been instructed not to talk about either. 

• Go slowly and take your cues from the person. 
• Support the survivor in making decisions and choices as you would any other 

survivor. 
• Keep in mind that living a normal life does not make a person with a disability 

extraordinary or heroic or special. 
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Confidentiality 
 

• The sexual assault survivor is the client, but, often, family members, care providers 
and staff from various disability agencies expect that you will automatically give them all 
information about the circumstances of the survivor. Check with your state protective 
services system to determine the reporting mandate in your area. 

• All standard rules of confidentiality apply when serving a person with a disability - 
with the exception of states which have mandatory reporting laws regarding abuse, neglect 
or exploitation of adults with disabilities. Extend the same respect for client confidentiality 
for a person with a disability as for any other survivor. Staff must get signed releases before 
talking about the case with family members, service providers, or others. 

• If the person has a legal guardian you may be required by law to provide the 
information to that guardian. However, guardianship can be limited and not apply to all 
aspects of a person’s life so check it out. 

• If a client with a disability has signed a release of information, go over the form with 
the survivor and make sure they clearly understand what information the staff will share and 
to whom and under what circumstances. 
 
The publication of Nosek, M.A. & Hughes, R.B. (1992-2002) National Study: Violence 
Against Women with Disabilities from the Center for Research on Women with Disabilities 
at the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation of Baylor College of Medicine 
provided useful advices on approaching and communicating with women and girls 
with different disabilities: 
www.bcm.edu/crowd/index.cfm?pmid=1409.   
 

Working with sign language interpreters 
 
• Ask the survivor to pick the most important circumstances for an interpreter (support group, 
counseling, intake and assessment, etc.) 
• Ask in advance, if the person has any preferences for interpreters. However, there is no 
guarantee that a preferred interpreter will be available when needed. 
• Sexual assault survivor has the right to not accept a particular interpreter. They may know 
the interpreter personally or a preference for a particular skills level or gender. 
• Do not use children to interpret. They may withhold information and the conversation may 
be traumatic. Asking children to interpret conversations about sexual assault could be 
considered child abuse. 
• Keep in mind that if children or providers or family members can see the individual or 
interpreter sign, they can listen or eavesdrop. 
• Communicate directly with the survivor and not the interpreter. Sit across from the survivor 
and maintain eye contact with the survivor. 

http://www.bcm.edu/crowd/index.cfm?pmid=1409
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Survivors who are deaf 
 

• Be aware that some people who are Deaf will not have the vocabulary for rape — 
they may use terminology such as “sex with me.” This can lead to misinterpretation even 
with an interpreter present. 

• Many people who are Deaf do not consider themselves as having a disability but 
instead, are deeply connected to a tightly knit and highly networked Deaf culture. Use of the 
capital letter D in Deaf refers to the cultural pride. 

• If sign language interpreters are not readily available, consider having 
communication boards in the reception or intake areas. Though not ideal you can also write 
or type messages back and forth temporarily. If you are writing keep messages short and 
concrete and keep sentences to one issue rather than asking several questions at a time. 

• The syntax is quite different between ASL and English where English is often the 
second language for people who are Deaf. 

• Let the person who is Deaf choose the method for communicating with a hearing 
person. 

• Ensure an interpreter is present when there is a substantial conversation and when 
it’s important to obtain accurate information to and from a client. 

• Should a survivor see staff and the interpreter joking and chatting with each other, 
that survivor may believe the interpreter has information about them and is sharing it or that 
the interpreter has aligned with staff instead of being neutral. 
 

Survivors who are blind 

 

• Speak directly to and facing the person rather than through another person without 
a disability. Use your normal tone of voice and volume. 

• Offer any assistance directly. Do not assume help is needed. 
• To shake hands, greet the person verbally first and wait for them to put their hand 

out. 
• Identify anyone who enters or leaves a room or begins conversations with a person 

who is blind, including yourself. 
• If person asks for assistance, contact verbally first and then use the back of your 

hand to contact the back of the persons hand. This helps orient the individual to your body 
position. Typically an individual will hold a personal guide’s right arm just above the elbow 
and then will walk about a half a step behind the guide. 

• If person uses a cane for orientation you can simply give directions to parts of the 
room or for example a chair. Explain important visual information like room arrangements or 
when approaching stairs or entrances and exits. 

• If a person who is blind uses a service animal, the care and supervision of that 
animal is the responsibility of her or his owner - not the rape crisis center staff. 
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• Do not touch or approach or interact with a dog guide without first asking the dog’s 
owner. It is a working animal. 

• Service animals must be allowed to stay with the person who has a disability and in 
all areas of the facility where clients normally go. 

• A person with a service animal may not be segregated from other clients or agency 
activities. 

• Make agency materials available in alternate formats like Braille, computer 
disk/DVD, e-mail, rich text, and large print for abuse survivors who are blind or have low 
vision. Use at least 14 point Arial font for universal accessibility on all correspondence. 
 

Safety planning (Considerations concerning disability) 
 

• Explore resources with the person that may be available through disability service 
agencies (state health and human service programs). 

• If the perpetrator is an abuse survivor’s personal assistant, explore who else can be 
available to provide care temporarily (family, friends, faith community members) and long 
term. 

• If a person has a cognitive or intellectual disability or difficulty with memory, consider 
using pictures, calendars, diagrams, and role plays to practice and discuss critical issues 
including a safety plan. 

• If the person decides they must leave their home either temporarily or permanently 
gather the following critical information — medical ID information including Medicaid, 
Medicare, written documentation of disability, social security awards, benefits and payee 
information, documents that prove identity, all disability related service eligibility documents, 
prescriptions and medical orders. 

• If person uses a service animal, ensure food and water will be available for the 
animal. 
It has been our experience that rape crisis center staff often has genuine concerns that they 
will do or say something that is offensive to people with disabilities without knowing it. In our 
field, one of the best ways to dispel these kinds of fears is for people with disabilities to 
become an integral part of our workforce as staff, board members, volunteers, clients and 
allies. Staff may also need space and time to work through their own feelings and reactions 
about working with a new group of survivors without shame or censure. 
Staff, volunteers and board members can help plan how the agency can be more accessible 
to a wider range of people with disabilities. A helpful place to start is to conduct a self-
assessment. We can begin determining our own attitudinal accessibility by answering some 
of the following questions individually or in groups: 

• Who are we already serving well? Who do we want to serve better? 
• What would we need to change? Whose help and support will we need? 
• Who else do we need at the table? Who can we learn from? 
• Are we willing to seek out information and supportive others to gain the necessary 

skills and confidence to provide services to all sexual abuse survivors? 
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Engaging local disability advocacy/provider groups 

 

To increase accessibility to sexual assault survivors with disabilities, develop working 
relationships with local disability advocacy and service organizations. Some communities 
already have committees of disability service agencies who come together to discuss 
individual cases, policies, community needs and resources. These groups function to better 
coordinate community services. Rape crisis and blended domestic violence/rape crisis 
agencies may not always be represented. The possibilities for more engagement with other 
service systems are made difficult when crisis agencies are not able to join in these 
community discussions about coordination of social services. 
Some communities have addressed the needs for stronger working relationships and 
connections by developing agreements or Memorandums of Understanding (MOU) between 
the rape crisis center and disability advocacy or service agencies. These agreements can 
outline the resources, services and even possible staff or office space that will be shared in 
the service of clients with disabilities. These formal agreements can also be used to define 
guidelines for cross referrals and cross training of each others agency staff. 
Begin to build relationships by contacting local disability services agencies and inquiring 
about involvement in local community task forces or coalitions that are focused on disability 
related topics/issues. Express your interest in learning more about providing services to 
people with disabilities, the history of the organization and the disability rights movement. 
Conduct an interview, go for coffee, talk on the telephone; whatever the strategy, get to know 
the people working in the organization. Invite disability service organizations to provide 
disability awareness training at for your agency staff and volunteers. Offer to provide cross 
training for the disability organization’s staff about safety, sexual assault and how to make 
referrals for sexual assault services. 
Additional ways to engage and build stronger working relationships with disability advocacy 
and service provider groups in your community include: 

• Enlist qualified people with disabilities to lead and provide input on agency policies, 
programming changes or service delivery to sexual assault survivors with disabilities. 

• Recruit and train volunteers and staff with disabilities to build internal expertise. 
• Recruit and train people with disabilities to volunteer as board members and to 

provide technical assistance. 
• Promote and take part in cross trainings that engage and help build relationships 

among stakeholders (e.g., victim and disability service professionals, law enforcement, 
criminal justice workers). 

• Invite people with disabilities and staff from disability service agencies to be part of 
the local SART. 

• Establish and coordinate a community task force on issues related to sexual assault 
and people with disabilities. Include people from victim service and disability fields, people 
with disabilities and family members. 

• Partner to conduct a community needs assessment to determine needs related to 
sexual violence and people with disabilities. 
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DISABILITY ISSUES TO CONSIDER IN TRAINING on 
Violence and abuse against disabled women and girls 

 
It is recommended that content about persons with disabilities and their caregivers should 
be integrated and mainstreamed throughout core GBV training packages, including through 
case studies and examples centered on persons with disabilities. 
 
The publication of Laurie E. Powers, Ph.D. and Mary Oschwald, Ph.D “Volence and Abuse 
against People with Disabilities: Experiences, Barriers and Prevention Strategies”, 
Center on Self-Determination of Oregon Institute on Disability and Development, Oregon 
Health & Science University (2008) studies important issues in the intersection of violence 
and disability. 
The social context of disability, including factors such as inaccessibility, reliance on 
support services, poverty and isolation, has a powerful impact on individuals’ 
increased risk for violence. Historically, individuals with disabilities have not been 
considered reliable reporters of abuse nor have they been given the chance to be self-
directed in many domains of their life. Traditional approaches to "protecting" people with 
disabilities have inadvertently kept them from accessing the tools and resources needed for 
protecting themselves. 
 
Types of abuse 
Individuals with disabilities experience forms of violence and abuse similar to those without 
disabilities, such as physical injury, sexual assault, emotional trauma, and financial abuse. 
However, persons with disabilities also face unique forms of abuse, such as disabling 
equipment, manipulating medications, or refusal to provide essential personal 
assistance. 
Disabled people have identified seven major categories of abusive behavior: 

• Physical abuse 
• Sexual abuse 
• Verbal or emotional abuse 
• Neglect or withholding support 
• Financial abuse 
• Manipulation of medications 
• Destroying or disabling equipment 

Mistreatment comes in many forms and may have more severe consequences for people 
with disabilities. Situations such as being dependent on one person for all of one's 
support, not having access to a telephone or a way to independently get out of the 
house, or being isolated from other people can increase the risk for people with 
disabilities who are dealing with abuse. Just as with violence against people who do not 
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have disabilities, all of these forms of abuse involve the perpetrator exercising power and 
control over the victim. 
Women with disabilities experiencing abuse are often reliant on their abuser to meet critical 
needs, making it all the more difficult for them to get help. Staying at home as part of social 
distancing or containment measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19 put some disabled 
people in even more danger as studies show rates of domestic violence are increasing as 
people are required to isolate at home. 
Women with disabilities reported significantly longer durations of physical and sexual abuse 
when compared to women without disabilities. 
 
Powers, et al., (2002) surveyed 200 women with physical and physical and cognitive 
disabilities: 67% of the women reported having experienced physical abuse and 53% of the 
women reported having experienced sexual abuse. These rates of physical and sexual 
abuse are approximately twice those typically found for nondisabled women (National 
Research Council, US, 1996). This information shows that abuse and violence are a problem 
for many women with disabilities. 
 
Abuse by Personal Assistance Providers 
 
Abuse by personal assistance service (PAS) providers (paid or unpaid / friends, family or 
formal providers) is a unique problem for many people with disabilities. 
The problem of PAS abuse has been highlighted by our research with women and men who 
have physical and cognitive disabilities (Saxton, Curry, Powers, Maley, Eckels & Gross, 
2001; Powers et al., 2002; Powers, et al., 2004). PAS abuse reported by women included 
49% having their provider arrive late or leave early, 41% having been insulted or put down, 
36% having their money stolen, 14% having equipment immobilized or broken, 14% having 
their medication withheld, stolen or overdosed, 14% having been physically abused, and 6% 
having been forced into unwanted sexual activity. 
The context of the personal assistance relationship, between the disabled person as the 
employer and the "employee" provider (paid or unpaid / family member, friend, or formal 
provider), is a complex form of employment and support. The PAS relationship often has an 
inherent imbalance of power and authority/control, and an increased chance for harm may 
exist if the abuse is kept hidden and the person is afraid to disclose abuse that may threaten 
the relationship or lead to retribution. 
 
The Price Paid by Individuals and Society 
 
All victims of violence and our society pay a high price. Problems associated with exposure 
to violence for anyone include injury, death, depression, anxiety, alcohol/drug use, eating 
disorders, sleep-disorders, stress-related symptoms, gastrointestinal problems, migraines, 
suicide ideation/attempts, and post-traumatic stress disorder. 
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Barriers to addressing violence and abuse against disabled 
women and girls 

 
The publication of Laurie E. Powers, Ph.D. and Mary Oschwald, Ph.D “Volence and Abuse 
against People with Disabilities: Experiences, Barriers and Prevention Strategies”, 
Center on Self-Determination of Oregon Institute on Disability and Development, Oregon 
Health & Science University (2008) provides an insight on barriers to address violence and 
abuse against disabled women and girls. 
Individuals with disabilities and many professionals with and without disabilities increasingly 
recognize abuse as a major problem that creates barriers to independent living, safety, and 
personal well-being. Women and men with disabilities have identified a variety of barriers 
that limit their capacities to prevent and stop abuse.  
These barriers exist at the personal level and within victim and disability service systems. 
Barriers can be understood in five distinct categories: 

• Attitudinal 
• Informational or communications 
• Technological 
• Organizational 
• Architectural and physical 

Personal Barriers 
Men and women with disabilities have described common and unique personal barriers to 
managing abuse. While most individuals are concerned that they won’t be believed if they 
report abuse… while abuse disclosure is difficult for everyone, women report greater 
difficulty in naming the abuse, whereas men communicate that although they recognize 
abuse when it happens, they have a tendency to stay silent because it can feel emasculating 
to disclose. Another complex issue for men and women with disabilities is addressing abuse 
when the perpetrator is a family member or a friend who also provides personal assistance. 
Although many individuals have reported that their risk for abuse is lower when their provider 
is a family member or a friend, dealing with abuse when it arises in these relationships can 
be very difficult.  
Taken as a whole, the personal barriers that are the biggest impediments to addressing 
abuse include: 

• Embarrassment and shame about disclosing abuse. 
• Fear of backlash from the perpetrator. 
• No trusted person to talk with about abuse. 
• Complexity of managing abuse by PAS providers that are family members or friends. 
• Fear of not being believed or considered a credible reporter of abuse. 
• Fear of involving police or adult protective services who may take control and 

disregard the individual's knowledge of the situation, factors that must be considered and 
the individual's preferences for addressing the problem. 
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Victims' Services 
Social service providers and health care personnel may not fully understand the unique 
situations that place individuals with disabilities at increased risk for abuse and mistreatment 
or may not be aware of the system barriers that make addressing abuse particularly 
complex. As we begin to understand the nature of the individual’s personal situation, and 
the complex and often confusing social context in which the person navigates in order to 
find quality services, accessibility means more than simply building a ramp to the doorway 
or placing handrails in the bathroom.  
Men and women with disabilities have identified several specific barriers in victims' services 
that impede their access to truly accessible, effective and high quality abuse prevention and 
management. Key barriers include: 

• Lack of knowledge of individuals with disabilities about victim's services available in 
the community (crisis lines, domestic violence shelters, sexual assault programs; support 
groups). 

• Most victims' services are not set up for men. 
• Lack of accessible shelters or temporary housing (physical, sensory, cognitive and 

communication accessibility). 
• Lack of adequately trained help in shelters or lack of specialized equipment. 
• Lack of routine abuse and violence screening for people with disabilities. 
• The police and community programs do not understand the unique issues affecting 

people with disabilities. 
 
Disability Services 
Men and women with disabilities consistently highlight barriers to violence prevention and 
management that are inherent in the way disability services are designed and implemented. 
Major problems relate to a lack of respect, acknowledgement and control that many 
individuals report in their interactions with disability service agencies, including: 
• Disability agencies don't listen or take individual's concerns seriously. 
• Agencies don’t assist individuals to screen for abuse or proactively offer help with abuse. 
• Reporting abuse may lead to agency intrusion in many areas of an individual's life and 
disregard for the individual's privacy. 
• Reporting abuse may lead to loosing independence, like going into a group home or 
nursing home. 
• Reporting abuse may lead to loosing custody of children because the person with disability 
is not considered capable of keeping children safe. 
 
Personal Assistance Services 
Lack of availability of PAS providers and poor working conditions are consistently 
emphasized by women and men with disabilities as being critical impediments to dealing 
with abuse. In many cases, these barriers are considered the most fundamental problems 
that need to be addressed if conditions are going to be present that make it possible for 
individuals to prevent and manage abuse. 
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Strategies to prevent and stops violence and abuse against 
disabled women and girls 

 
Literature provides information on strategies to prevent and stops violence and abuse 
against women and girls but most of them do not specifically consider disabled women and 
girls. 
The publication of Laurie E. Powers, Ph.D. and Mary Oschwald, Ph.D “Volence and Abuse 
against People with Disabilities: Experiences, Barriers and Prevention Strategies”, 
Center on Self-Determination of Oregon Institute on Disability and Development, Oregon 
Health & Science University (2008) again provides useful and valuable suggestions for  
Strategies to Prevent and Stop VAAWDG 
There are key strategies for promoting abuse prevention and management. A few key points 
deserve highlighting.  
First, the historical tendency in addressing abuse has been to manage the victim by 
limiting his or her control over life and support options. However, knowledge emerging 
from both violence research and investigations of outcomes associated with person-directed 
services documents that individuals are generally best able to maintain their safety 
when they control their services and supports (Benjamin, Matthias, Franke, Mills, 
Hasenfeld, Matras, Park, Stoddard, & Kraus, 1998; Foster, Brown, Carlson, Phillips, & 
Schore, 2001; Foster, Brown, Phillips, Schore, & Carlson, 2003; Powers, et al., 2002; 
Powers, et al., 2004; Saxton, et al., 2001). 
The second point that must be emphasized is the critical importance of assisting people 
with disabilities to build and exercise their capacities to prevent, identify, and manage 
violence and abuse. Most of our current resources in this area are directed toward training 
agency providers and protective services professionals to recognize abuse and to intervene 
to protect victims. Professional development should not be ignored.  
However, we must shift from protection-focused approaches that aim most of the 
resources toward building professional's knowledge and intervention capacities to 
empowerment-focused approaches that direct substantial resources toward  

(a) providing individuals with disabilities with information and tools that they 
need to prevent and stop abuse,  

(b) linking them to support from peers, advocates and professionals that they 
can trust to assist them; and  

(c) proactively communicating that persons with disabilities have a right to be 
safe, that experiencing violence or abuse is neither their fault nor a sign of incompetence, 
and that they can manage abuse in their lives by trusting themselves and using their tools 
and supports. 
A third point is the importance of enhancing the capacities of community-based, victims' 
services agencies and police departments to serve individuals with disabilities. Most 
shelters, sexual assault and crisis programs struggle with accessibility and serving persons 
with disabilities. As increasing numbers of individuals with disabilities live independently or 
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with support in their communities, it is essential that victims' service agencies and the police 
become accessible and responsive to the needs of persons with disabilities. 
The final overarching point is how essential it is that we design systems of support that 
make it possible for individuals to access and use resources that will keep them safe. 
 
Of course, the suggestion for a shift from protection-focused approaches to predominantly 
empowerment-focused approaches does not mean that protection is not needed any more. 
Protection is a shared responsibility that requires systems-wide approach to addressing 
severe and widespread protection risks. Comprehensive and continuous analysis of risks is 
the foundation of collective protection outcomes. Protection mainstreaming efforts should 
therefore be framed on an overarching protection analysis and on sector- specific risk 
analysis thereby ensuring that protection risks and potential violations are taken into 
consideration and addressed effectively. (Protection mainstreaming toolkit, The Global Protection 

Cluster (GPC) Task Team on Protection Mainstreaming (TTPM) 
https://www.globalprotectioncluster.org/wp-content/uploads/GPC-PM_Toolkit-ENG-screen.pdf  

 
 

Strategies to stop violence and abuse against disabled women and girls 
 
Given these overarching points above, there is growing evidence and agreement about 
specific strategies for assisting individuals with disabilities to prevent and stop violence. 
• Encourage individuals to have multiple personal assistance service providers. 
• Make back-up emergency personal assistance providers available to all individuals with 
disabilities who use PAS (paid / unpaid, family member / friend / formal provider). 
• Allow individuals to choose who provides their personal assistance services. 
• Make it possible for individuals to pay their personal assistance providers at a competitive 
wage and to offer benefits. 
• Encourage and assist individuals to screen for abuse. 
• Conduct cross-training activities and encourage the establishment of protocols and 
agreements that assist victims' service organizations and the police to increase their 
accessibility, that increase the capacities of community disability organizations to assist 
individuals with abuse and violence, and that build linkages among violence, criminal justice 
and disability organizations and agencies. 
• Involving centers for independent living, self-advocacy organizations, psychiatric consumer 
/ survivor drop-in centers and other peer-based groups in violence education, screening and 
support activities. 
• Provide every individual with disability with information about violence and sexual assault 
advocates and support groups, and help them to connect to these groups, as they desire. 
• Provide assurances that a person will not be placed in a group home or institution or have 
their children or pets taken away if abuse is disclosed. 
• Provide a 24-hour crisis line for individuals to talk with an advocate experienced in disability 
and victim services, and to get assistance with safety planning. 
• Establish emergency transportation services that individuals can call upon. 

https://www.globalprotectioncluster.org/wp-content/uploads/GPC-PM_Toolkit-ENG-screen.pdf
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• Establish emergency child and pet care services that individuals can call upon. 
• Establish emergency interpreter services that individuals, police and community 
organizations can call upon. 
• Give all PAS users information and training about safely managing personal assistants and 
dealing with abuse, including: 
• Interviewing and selecting PAS providers; 
• Making the assistants responsibilities clear in a job description; 
• Doing regular performance evaluations; 
• Communication strategies and maintaining relationship boundaries; and 
• Dealing with abuse by family and friends. 
• Provide training for all PAS providers in ways to identify and deal with abuse. 
• Make it possible for individuals with disabilities to access information about the prior 
employment of and complaints against personal assistants. 
• Provide individuals with disabilities with an abuse tool kit that includes items such as 
information about what behavior is okay and not okay and validation that it is the person's 
right to be safe; self-administered abuse screening tools; a wallet card with emergency 
phone numbers; and tips for safety planning. 
• Encourage individuals to have their money directly deposited into an account in their name. 
• Provide individuals with disabilities with assistance to communicate with the police and the 
district attorney's office, to get restraining orders, to deal with perpetrators who violate 
restraining orders and to prepare for testifying at the grand jury or trial. 
• Ensure that all individuals with disabilities have an accessible phone or alert button that 
they can use independently anywhere in the home. 
In conclusion, the proposal is to provide disabled women and girls with the tools, supports 
and resources that empower them to control their lives and respond to the abuse they face. 
We must move forward in enabling persons with disabilities to claim their right to safety. 
 
Led by the motto of the international disability movement “Noting About Us Without Us” we 
provide here below some suggestions from disabled people on strategies to prevent and 
stops violence and abuse against disabled women and girls which they think as most 
appropriate:. 

- Wide national, Europe-wide, global awareness raising campaign on violence 
and abuse against disabled women and girls as human rights violation and about its cost 
to society 

- Awareness raising campaign specifically focused on disabled people about 
different types of violence and abuse as manifestation of violation of human rights and 
equality 

- Wide dissemination of informational materials accessible for all types of 
disabilities 

- Prioritize the inclusion of organizations for persons with disabilities (DPOs) 
in development of preventive strategies and measures 

- Prioritize the inclusion of persons with disabilities in activities that strengthen 
social capital and peer networks.  
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This is particularly important for prevention of violence against adolescent girls with 
disabilities; women with physical disabilities who are isolated in their homes; and women, 
girls, boys and men with intellectual disabilities. For “safe  space” programming, support 
women and girls with disabilities to reflect on what makes a space “safe” for them and for 
others, and then to establish their own “ground rules” or principles that reflect how they will 
accept and appreciate differences. 
 
These principles may also lead them to think about how to reach out to and include other 
women and girls who are more isolated (e.g., girls with intellectual disabilities). 

- Strengthen advocacy on the rights of people affected by crisis and conflict, 
particularly women and girls, by raising awareness about refugees and displaced 
persons in organizations for persons with disabilities (DPOs). 
This can include networking between women with disabilities and the women’s rights 
movement to develop greater connection, understanding and responsiveness to the needs 
of women with disabilities. 

- Implement sector-specific guidance to prevent and respond to gender-based 
violence, as outlined in the Inter-agency Standing Committee Gender-based Violence 
Guidelines (IASC 2005 Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Settings: 

Focusing on Prevention of and Response to Sexual Violence in Emergencies) 
http://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/legacy_files/tfgender_GBVGuide-lines2005.pdf . 

- Undertake protection mainstreaming to effectively address the needs of 
persons with disabilities throughout all phases of humanitarian response. 
Protection mainstreaming, including disability inclusion and gender analysis in program 
design, implementation and evaluation, is critical to ensure that all people, especially women 
and girls with disabilities, have meaningful access to services and assistance across all 
sectors, including to mitigate the risk of GBV. 

- Ongoing advocacy is required to hold all relevant actors accountable for full 
implementation of new and existing agreements. 
(The last five recommendations are from the IASC Guidelines for Gender-Based Violence Interventions in 

Humanitarian Settings) 
- Assess whether barriers to help/support/ access to services exist for people 

at risk of exclusion such as people with disabilities.  
Beyond identifying these barriers, it is for the parties to envisage the solutions so that 
these individuals have access to assistance (recommendation of Handicap International) 

- Conduct Protection Analysis which identifies threats, vulnerable groups and 
existing capacities, and develop Protection strategy with Action plan for mainstreaming 
protection - including delivery of protection mainstreaming trainings based on the 
protection risk analysis considering the specific needs of target group/s. (Global Protection 

Cluster, Protection mainstreaming project, supported by OCHA, SIDA, PRM, OFDA, UNHCR, and IRC) 
https://www.globalprotectioncluster.org/wp-content/uploads/GPC-PM_Toolkit-ENG-screen.pdf  

 
 
 

http://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/legacy_files/tfgender_GBVGuide-lines2005.pdf
https://www.globalprotectioncluster.org/wp-content/uploads/GPC-PM_Toolkit-ENG-screen.pdf
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Mainstreaming disability 
 
Disabled people are the experts on disability and discrimination: we need to be guided by 
them. Speak to DPOs and disabled individuals to build a model of how disabled people in 
general are left out. The legal context for disability is an area to explore, but social and 
cultural factors are as important as the formal policies and official structures related to 
disability, and disabled people can help us to understand these factors too. 
VSO (2006). A handbook on mainstreaming disability advises the professionals on it. 
http://www.vsointernational.org/Images/A_Handbook_on_Mainstreaming_Disability_tcm76-21046.pdf  

We can only overcome disability by addressing the social barriers that discriminate against 
and exclude people with impairments. It isn’t enough for the impaired individual to change – 
people without impairments must change too. 

 
SENSITIZATION ABOUT DISABILITY 
Sensitization refers to the process of building people’s personal engagement with, and 
commitment to, disability.  Sensitization is more than just raising awareness of disability. 
Sensitization is about people becoming personally engaged with their organization’s 
commitment to mainstreaming. 
It is crucial because mainstreaming starts with each of us – without our individual 
commitment, there can be no mainstreaming. 
KEY MESSAGES 

• Ensure that disabled people and their organizations play an active role in 
sensitization. 

• Have a clear follow-up plan with time, budget and management commitment – 
sensitization is an ongoing process, not a one-off event. 

• Give people clear guidance on practical actions they can take. 
• Find ways to relate to people’s experiences, emotions and values – personal 

engagement is fundamental. 
• Help people understand how disability is relevant to their own situation, values and 

priorities – look at the things they are already committed to and explore how disability fits in. 
• Recognize that people will be afraid of getting it wrong and feel embarrassed that 

they might say something wrong. 
• Be prepared to challenge discriminatory behaviour. 
• Help people to understand the different experiences of disabled women compared 

with disabled men. 
 
Mainstreaming is about achieving equality for disabled people rather than creating 
awareness of disability. It is about making a real difference. 
Awareness without clear, practical and resourced follow-up action will not improve the lives 
of disabled people. It may even make matters worse by raising false expectations. 
 

http://www.vsointernational.org/Images/A_Handbook_on_Mainstreaming_Disability_tcm76-21046.pdf
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Informal interaction with disabled people 
Building personal commitment to disability mainstreaming can happen naturally if people 
work or socialize with disabled people. Formal sensitization is often helpful, but it doesn’t 
necessarily have to come first. Personal experience can also be obtained by interacting with 
disabled individuals in work or social settings. It is important to make disability real for 
people. We can arrange for disabled staff from partner organizations to attend workshops, 
conferences or events. 
This kind of personal interaction is very powerful, but it has to be part of a structured process 
with appropriate support. For example, if we invite a Deaf person to a workshop without 
arranging a sign language interpreter, she will not be able to interact with anyone. Whenever 
we invite disabled people, we need to ask them what they need for access and participation, 
and give other participants basic tips on interacting with them. 
Disability equality training 
Most sensitization processes also include some formal training to introduce disability 
mainstreaming, what it is and why it is important. There are many examples where 
mainstreaming (of disability, gender or HIV & AIDS) got stuck after training, because there 
were no activities to put the training into practice. It is always essential to have practical 
follow-up actions planned after training. 
Neither sensitization of professionals about disability, nor training of professionals about 
sensitivity to disability should take place without disabled. Introductory training should 
always be facilitated by disabled people. This helps to make the issues more real, and lets 
participants begin interacting with disabled people in a relatively neutral setting. 
When running a training or meeting with disabled 
Make sure presenters have been told to: 

• Use simple language 
• Use clear visual aids 
• Make presentation accessible to all participants 

Make sure documents: 
• use large font 
• are in simple language 
• are as short as possible 
• are available in forms accessible to all participants 

Mainstreaming is about achieving equality for disabled people, not creating awareness of 
disability, and training sessions must reflect this. Training should focus on disability equality: 
building people’s understanding of disabled people’s rights, discrimination against disabled 
people, and what they can do to address it. 
Training shouldn’t concentrate on feeding people information, although facilitators need to 
be able to answer participants’ questions. It is more effective to use practical, experiential, 
participatory methods. It is important to structure the training so that it emphasizes disability 
equality and discrimination throughout, as there is a danger that simulation exercises can 
put too much emphasis on impairment. 
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Good training paths for law enforcement and legal 
professionals for coping with VAWD 

 
On pages 13, 14 and 15 we gave the training proposal for VAW from previous projects and 
good training practices.  
Here we add some proposal of disabled women what should be added to the professional 
training to turn it into disability-sensitive: 
 

1. Include disabled experts in your training. 

2. Include training session for interacting with people with different disabilities 

3. Include exercises with cases with women and girls with disabilities, victims 

of violence 

4. Include special training session on taking informed consent from women 

with different types of disability 

5. Include special training session on managing conversation with women with 

different types of disability 

 
Informed Consent in Practice 
What does it mean to obtain free and informed consent? To ensure that free and informed 
consent is always obtained, develop internal policies and train all service providers and 
support staff on understanding legal capacity and informed consent. 
• Never assume a person lacks capacity to provide free and informed consent. 
Utilize tools such as The Women’s Refugee Commission and International Rescue 
Committee’s ‘Guidance for GBV Service Providers: Informed Consent Process with Adult 
Survivors with Disabilities—Tool 6: Guidance on Communicating with Persons with 
Disabilities’70 to educate service providers and support staff on how to communicate with 
people with a range of disabilities. 
• Three key components to obtaining free and informed consent 

- Provide all possible information, including benefits, risks, and alternatives, to a 
woman or young person with a disability in their preferred format and in a way, they can 
understand; offer and utilize supported decision-making tools if desired. 

- Determine if the woman or young person can understand the information and their 
decisions (also known as ‘capacity to consent’). 

- Ensure that the decisions of the woman or young person with a disability are 
voluntary and not coerced by others (e.g. family members, caregivers, or service providers). 

 
• Determining capacity to consent: Service providers and support staff may encounter 
service recipients who are unable to provide informed consent even with the necessary 
supports. To make this determination, all of the foregoing steps to acquire informed consent 
should have been exhausted. 
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In making such determination, a service provider must consult the ethical and legal 
standards in their country for acquiring informed consent and determining a person’s 
capacity. 
 
Vanderbilt University’s Health Care for Adults with Intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities: Toolkit for Primary Care Providers offers the following steps in the consent 
process, including situations where a person does not have capacity to consent:  

(1) Determine capacity 
(2) Document consent: 
(3) Identify the current surrogate decision maker 
(4) Informed consent should always be obtained 

 
If a determination is made that a person lacks capacity to provide informed consent, service 
providers must ensure that the woman or young person with the disability remains involved 
in the decision-making process as much as possible and that the person’s best interests 
and preferences are prioritized. 
 
Supported decision-making  
 
Supported decision-making is a mechanism to support persons with disabilities who require 
assistance to make decisions independently and retain legal authority to make decisions.  
 
Supported decision-making “comprises various support options which give primacy to a 
person’s will and preferences and respect human rights norms.” 
 
Supported decision-making should provide protection for all rights, including those related 
to autonomy (right to legal capacity, right to equal recognition before the law, right to choose 
where to live, etc.) and rights related to freedom from abuse and ill-treatment (right to life, 
right to physical integrity, etc.) 
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First-line support in cases of violence 
 
What is first-line support 
First-line support provides practical care and responds to a woman’s emotional, physical, 
safety and support needs, without intruding on her privacy. Often, first-line support is the 
most important care that professionals can provide. Even if this is all a professional can do, 
it will help greatly the victim of violence. First-line support has helped people who have been 
through various upsetting or stressful events, including women subjected to violence. 
Remember: This may be your only opportunity to help this woman. 
First-line support responds to both emotional and practical needs at the same time and 
involves 5 simple tasks. The letters in the word “LIVES” can remind you of these 5 tasks 
that protect women’s lives: 
LISTEN - Listen to the woman closely, with empathy, and without judging. 
INQUIRE ABOUT NEEDS AND CONCERNS - Assess and respond to her various needs 
and concerns—emotional, physical, social and practical. 
VALIDATE - Show her that you understand and believe her. Assure her that she is not to 
blame. 
ENHANCE SAFETY - Discuss a plan to protect herself from further harm if violence occurs 
again. 
SUPPORT - Support her by helping her connect to information, services and social support. 
First-line support is care for emotional and practical needs and it may be all that she needs. 
Its goals include: 

• identifying her needs and concerns 
• listening and validating her concerns and experiences 
• helping her to feel connected to others, calm and hopeful 
• empowering her to feel able to help herself and to ask for help 
• exploring what her options are 
• respecting her wishes 
• helping her to find social, physical and emotional support 
• enhancing safety. 

Remember: When you help her deal with her practical needs, it helps with her emotional 
needs. When you help with her emotional needs, you strengthen her ability to deal with 
practical needs. 
You do not need to: 
• solve her problems 
• convince her to leave a violent relationship 
• convince her to go to any other services, such as police or the courts 
• ask detailed questions that force her to relive painful events 
• ask her to analyze what happened or why 
• pressure her to tell you her feelings and reactions to an event 
These actions could do more harm than good. 
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Good training paths for health professionals for coping with 
VAWD 

 

If you are providing information about services for survivors of domestic violence, make sure 
those services are inclusive and accessible to people with disabilities. 
In previous chapters we gave the training proposal for VAW from previous projects and good 
training practices.  
Here we add some proposal of disabled women what should be added to the professional 
training to turn it into disability-sensitive: 
1. Include disabled experts in your training. 
2. Include training session for interacting with people with different disabilities 
3. Include exercises with cases with women and girls with disabilities, victims of 
violence 
4. Include special training session on giving referrals to disabled women victims 
of violence 
5. Conduct inter-sectoral trainings with multi-professional teams responding to 
VAW 
 

Tips on giving referrals 
• Be sure that the referral addresses the most important needs or concerns of the woman 
• If she expresses problems with going to a referral for any reason, think creatively with her 
about solutions. 
• Problems you might discuss: 
▪ No one to leave the children with. 
▪ Her partner might find out and try to prevent it. 
▪ She doesn’t have transport. 
• If she accepts a referral, here are some things you can do to make it easier for her: 

▪ Tell her about the service (location, how to get there, who she will see). 
▪ Offer to telephone to make an appointment for her if this would be of help (for 

example, she does not have a phone or a safe place to make a call). 
▪ If she wants it, provide the written information that she needs – time, location, how 

to get there, name of person she will see. Ask her to think how she will make sure that no 
one else sees the paper. 

▪ If possible, arrange for a trusted person to accompany her on the first appointment. 
Always check to see if she has questions or concerns and to be sure that she has 
understood. 
It is best to have formal referral agreements with organizations that you refer women to.  
 

Health services must continuously improve their response to VAW through education 
and training, environmental scanning, coordination with the community, periodic 
organizational assessment, planning involving survivors and other service providers. 
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Good training paths for teachers /educators for coping 

with VAWD 

 
Educational messaging should make both the educational communities and the general 
public aware of the unique forms of domestic violence people with disabilities experience. 
In previous chapters we gave the training proposal for VAW from previous projects and good 
training practices.  
Here we add some proposal of disabled women and girls what should be added to the 
professional training in educational settings to turn them into disability-sensitive: 
 
1. Include disabled experts in your trainings 
2. Include training session for interacting with people with different disabilities 
3. Include exercises with cases with women and girls with disabilities, victims of 
violence 
4. Organize trainings for all stakeholders in your educational body – teachers, 
students, parents, administrative staff, donors /supporters 
5. Introduce the concept of disability very attentively – not stressing on the 
difference but on the similarity of disability with other features that results in diversity 
of human communities, such as race, ethnicity, religion etc. 
6. Establish collaboration with a disability organization 
7. Include the topic of disability in the curriculum of human rights 
8. Include role models of disabled people with high achievements, for example in 
art (Disabled Are Able) 
9. Include students with disability in all school events 
10. Look for emerging transferrable good / promising practices of professional 
training on VAWGD in educational settings and adapt them to your context 
11. Include disability as sensitive issue in all activities concerning forced 
immigration as new cases of disabilities always emerge in conflicts 
12. Repeat trainings with disability topic every school year covering new staff, 
parents and new students 
 
Educational bodies should take steps to mainstream disability but it should not be forgotten 
that we could only succeed in mainstreaming disability if we are committed to tackling 
discrimination and the exclusion of disabled people. 
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Good training paths for psychosocial professionals & NGO 
experts for coping with VAWD 

 
The term “psycho-social professionals” include social workers, psychologists, social and 
personal counsellors, family advice experts and psychotherapists. 
Such a broad scope of professions involved in delivery of services to disabled women and 
girls victims of violence puts a challenge to providing advice for their good training paths to 
proficiency in providing best quality of services to this specifically vulnerable group. Yet, as 
projects and publications propose shared topic of training to psychosocial professions, we 
add to these proposals disability-sensitive issues: 

1. To train all psychosocial professionals in the specifics of different types of 

disability, on details about getting informed consent  

2. To include disabled experts as trainers on disability issues with special focus on 

the unique forms of violence faced by disabled women, unique risk factors, disability 

ettiquette and sensitivity, etc. (see above) 

3. To put special focus on communication with disabled women victims of 

violence by type of disability 

4. To inform all psychosocial professionals about the legal basis of disabled 

equal rights 

5. To start or widen the scope of cooperation with disability organizations 

6. To add in the content of the conditions for ensuring the safety and gaining the 

trust of disabled women victims of violence disability sensitive concerns such 

as ensured full accessibility of services proposed to disabled women 

7. To train all psychosocial professionals in their role in a multi-professional team 

responding to VAW 

Remember that on the compilation of a module for psycho-social professionals the following 
elements are important: 
Topic A Basic Knowledge about Violence against Women 
Topic B Situation of migrant women living with a violent man 
It is important to understand and imagine how difficult it is to have to articulate yourself in 
the context of a foreign culture and language, especially on the subject of highly personal 
problems. 
Topic C Legal information  
Topic D Co-operation 
Topic E Possibilities and Limitations of the Professional Group 
 
The Trainer will select the elements to be dealt with in the special module according to the 
specific of the trainee group, training needs assessment and time available. 
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Give special attention to the preparation of accessible informational materials 
 
Where possible, provide messaging in Braille and large print, and distribute audio messages 
for women with visual disabilities. 
Use plain language to reach women with intellectual disabilities, and create messaging 
accessible to women with hearing impairments, such as short video clips with sign language. 
If you are providing information about services for survivors of domestic violence, make sure 
those services are inclusive and accessible to people with disabilities. Local disability 
organizations and advocates can also help you to design accessible materials. 
 
 
We provide below a short description of a good UK practice that we think could be of interest 
to psychosocial professionals and especially to NGOs active in the field of VAW. 
 
 

A good U.K. practice 
The CAADA IDVA training 

(provided since 2005) 
 

A training course for domestic violence advisors 
 

Summary  
 
Co-ordinated Action Against Domestic Abuse (CAADA) has developed a training course 
and professional qualification for independent domestic violence advisors (IDVAs), who work 
with victims at greatest risk of harm. The qualification is endorsed by the UK Home Office 
and accredited by the Open College Network (OCN) at level 3. Since 2005, CAADA has 
trained over 1,700 IDVAs.  
The qualification aims to equip professionals with the skills to make victims of domestic 
abuse and their children safer. The training takes place over 14 days, organised in five 
classroom blocks, with an assessed worksheet at the end of each block which learners 
submit online. The course gives professionals the opportunity to develop an essential 'IDVA 
toolkit' of skills including motivational interviewing, applying the stages of change, active 
listening, assertiveness, negotiation, and pro-social modelling.  
The course equips professionals with the skills to help victims of domestic abuse and their 
children, and make them safer. The effectiveness of the IDVA approach is well documented: 
of the 2,500 victim cases analysed in CAADA’s 2012 report, A place of greater safety, 63% 
of victims reported that the abuse stopped after the intervention of an IDVA, and 71% of 
victims said they felt safer. The most significant reductions were in respect of sexual abuse. 
Victims also reported improvements in their wellbeing following the intervention of an IDVA: 
69% said that their quality of life had improved and 77% were confident in how to access 
support in the future.  
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The importance of independent advice to violence victims 

 
In recent years, important changes have been made to the way in which victims of domestic 
abuse are supported to live in safety. In particular, more attention has been focused on 
keeping victims safe in their homes rather than being obliged to move to temporary 
accommodation. 
A key part of this process has been the introduction of the Independent Domestic Violence 
Advisor (IDVA). IDVAs are specialist case workers who work with high-risk victims of 
domestic abuse, those most at risk of homicide or serious harm. IDVAs work from the 
point of crisis on a short- to medium-term basis). They work with the victim to assess the 
level of risk, discuss the range of suitable options and develop coordinated safety plans. 
 
IDVAs are able to access multiple resources on behalf of victims by coordinating the 
response of a wide range of agencies who might be involved with a case, including those 
working with perpetrators and children. IDVAs work in partnership with a range of statutory 
and voluntary agencies but are independent of any single agency. In common with other 
specialist domestic abuse services, their goal is safety. 
 

What a domestic violence advisor needs to know 
 
The IDVA training course was established in early 2005 with the aim of giving practitioners 
in this field a recognised qualification and a common framework for their practice and the 
development of service standards for IDVAs.  
The effectiveness of the training is proved by the fact that the training model gained formal 
recognition: it is accredited by the Open College Network at Level 3. CAADA is the Home 
Office endorsed provider of specialist IDVA training, with a contract to provide training until 
2015, which guarantees sustainability until then.  
The efficiency of the training is evidenced by the number of learners passing through the 
training programme: in the last nine years the organisation has trained over 1,700 IDVAs. 
CAADA provides the only specialist foundation Independent Domestic Violence Advisor 
(IDVA) training course in the UK, run in partnership with the Home Office. 
The course provides IDVAs and domestic abuse practitioners with the skills and tools they 
need to effectively support high-risk victims of domestic abuse.  
The course equips learners with a clear understanding of how to identify risk, support clients 
and address the issues that they face in a consistent and professional way.  
The CAADA IDVA training has been designed to help build skills, knowledge and confidence, 
enabling professionals to provide the best possible support to improve the lives of high risk-
victims of domestic abuse and their children.  
The ultimate aim of the course is to make victims of domestic abuse and their children safer. 
Motivating and empowering each client to make changes in their lives are key skills for 
effective IDVAs. 
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The course comprises 14 days of in-room training, delivered in five blocks, and the 
completion of five assessed worksheets which are submitted online.  
 
The curriculum is as follows: 

Block 1: the IDVA role and toolkit, self-care and vicarious trauma, diversity 
considerations 

Block 2: risk management, MARACs, multi-agency skills, 
Block 3: criminal justice response to domestic violence, case management, 

individual tutorials 
Block 4: civil law, safeguarding children, mental health and substance misuse 
Block 5: housing, BME clients, sexual violence. 

 
The course aims to expand skills to respond to abuse by developing an 'IDVA toolkit' of 
practical skills which include motivational interviewing, applying the stages of change, 
active listening, assertiveness, negotiation, and pro-social modelling. 
 
It develops expertise and confidence in identifying, assessing and managing risk; provides 
expert input on criminal justice agency work; discusses safety options; builds confidence in 
multi-agency working; and introduces specialist tools, techniques and knowledge to respond 
to high-risk victims. It also builds understanding of risk management strategies, individually 
and in a multi-agency setting, such as MARACs, 'defensible decision making' – how to 
ensure accountability – and how to relate risk directly to individual client safety plans. 
 
The main focus of the training is on work with women experiencing domestic abuse from 
male partners or ex-partners. Some training is provided on responding to women and men 
experiencing abuse within lesbian and gay relationships, and men experiencing abuse from 
a female partner. 
 
All-round approval 
 
The course meets with overwhelming approval, and 98% of learners say that they feel more 
confident in their role after receiving the training. Qualitative feedback reflects this, in that 
learners say they intend to change the way they work to improve the victims’ experience. It 
is also viewed positively by the authorities that employ IDVAs, and many service 
commissioners specify CAADA-trained IDVAs as a service requirement. The programme 
has Home Office funding until 2015. By sending staff on the course, services can 
demonstrate to funders that they are commissioning-ready. 
 
 
The success of the IDVA training shows the effectiveness of multi-agency working, as well 
as the importance of having highly-skilled professionals with a clear understanding of how 
to identify risk, to support clients and address the issues in a consistent and professional 
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way. It has also shown the value of having a professionally trained independent advocate to 
represent victims of domestic abuse in a multi-agency setting. 
Its existence has improved services for high-risk victims of domestic abuse, with over 1,700 
IDVAs trained since 2005. At the point of case closure, 63% of victims reported that they 
had not experienced any abuse in the past month, with a range from 64% of those receiving 
limited support to 71% of those receiving intensive support. The most significant reductions 
were in respect of sexual abuse. IDVAs reported a significant or moderate reduction in risk 
in 74% of cases, backed up by 71% of victims reporting that they felt safer. Victims reported 
improvements in their wellbeing: 69% said that their quality of life had improved and 77% 
were confident in how to access support in the future. 
 
 
The IDVA training programme is regularly updated so that the content reflects any 
changes in legislation, policy or best practice. This ensures that learners have the most 
up-to-date skills and knowledge to support their clients and are able to use all available 
options to make them as safe as possible. 
(The CAADA Continuing Professional Development (CPD) programme) 
 
Contact:  
Jo Morrish,  
Co-ordinated Action Against Domestic Abuse (CAADA) 
queries@caada.org.uk  
Further information:  
Website: http://www.caada.org.uk/  
IDVA training: http://www.caada.org.uk/learning_development/IDVAtrainingIntro.htm   
CAADA (2012) A Place of Greater Safety:  
http://www.caada.org.uk/policy/A_Place_of_greater_safety.pdf  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:queries@caada.org.uk
http://www.caada.org.uk/
http://www.caada.org.uk/learning_development/IDVAtrainingIntro.htm
http://www.caada.org.uk/policy/A_Place_of_greater_safety.pdf
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ANNEXES 
Samples of exercise, handouts, icebreaker, energizer – 

to be directly used or/and used by the trainers as a model to follow 

 

EXERCISE 4: Reluctance to notice abuse 
In brief: With the aid of two lists, the participants consider what reasons can be found in 

their vocational fields to explain why violence against women is ”ignored” and why women 
are reluctant to seek help or hesitate before doing so. 

Aims: 
To sensitize the participants to the plight of the women affected. 

Method: Self-reflection on the part of the professionals / discussion 

Teaching aids: 
Handout 13 ”Reasons Why Professionals May ‘Fail to Notice’ Abuse” 
Handout 14 ”Reasons Why Abused Women Are Reluctant to Seek Help” 

Time: 60 minutes (30 minutes for each part) 

Ground to cover: 
Each participant is given a list with obstacles to noticing abuse. They mark the reasons they 
recognise with a cross. Afterwards they discuss their own answers within a subgroup. 

LIST: Reasons why professionals may ”fail to notice” abuse 
 I find it difficult to cope with strong emotions in others 
 If I detect abuse, I will have to deal with it (and I wouldn’t know how) 
 I am afraid that I might have to face the perpetrator 
 I am not sure what I might or might not cause in the other person 

 I don’t want to drag it out of the other person, I will wait for her to mention it 
 What if she has not been abused and I raise the question? 
 I wouldn’t know how to raise the question 
 I don’t know if she is telling the truth – do I have to believe everything? 
 It’s a private matter, it’s none of my business 
After this exercise you discuss the reasons why abused women are reluctant to seek help. 

LIST: Reasons why abused women are reluctant to seek help 
 Feelings of shame and guilt 
 Fear of being blamed once again 
 No confidence in institutionalized assistance (as a result of negative experiences) 
 Fear of the consequences – what might happen if they bring it up (being pressured to 
maintain secrecy) 
 Protecting the family (don’t wash your dirty linen in public) 
 Loyalty towards the partner / perpetrator 
 Fear of their own emotions and aggression 
 Trivia lising (it is all behind me now, nothing serious happened) 
 You have to solve this on your own, don’t expect any help from outside 
Source: Aarnink / Boland / Van der Vlugt, Seksueel geweld aan de orde, een basiscursus voor hulpverleners, 
Utrecht 1991 
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Handout 13 
Reasons Why Professionals May 

”Fail to Notice” Abuse 

 
LIST OF REASONS 
 
 I find it difficult to deal with strong emotions in others. 
 lf I raise the issue of abuse, I will have to deal with it (and I wouldn't know how). 
 l am afraid that I might be confronted with the perpetrator. 
 l am not sure what effect I might and might not have on the other person. 
 I don't want to force anything, I will wait for the other person to mention it. 
 What if she has not been abused and I bring it up anyway? 
 l wouldn’t know how to raise the matter. 
 l don't know if she is telling the truth – can you believe everything people say? 
 It's a private matter, it’s none of my business. 
 A woman does not like to talk about violence. 
 A woman is reluctant to deal with a situation of violence. 
 l am too busy. I don’t have enough time. 
 A woman is under the influence of alcohol and drugs. 
 First of all, I have to be sure that this really is a case of violence. 
 
Source: Ineke van der Vlugt, Transact, Netherlands, supplemented by Sirkka Perttu, 
Non-violent Choice Association, Finland 
 

Handout 14 
Reasons Why Abused Women Are 

Reluctant to Seek Help 
 
LIST OF REASONS 
 
 Feelings of shame and guilt 
 Fear of being blamed once again 
 No confidence in institutionalized assistance (as a result of negative experiences) 
 Fear of the consequences, what might happen if I bring it up (being pressured to secrecy) 
 Protecting the family (don't wash your dirty linen in public) 
 Loyalty towards the partner / perpetrator 
 Fear of their own emotions and aggression 
 Trivializing (it is all behind me now, nothing serious happened) 
 You have to solve this on your own, don't expect any help from outsiders 
 
Source: Aarnink / Boland / Van der Vlugt, Seksueel geweld aan de orde, een 
basiscursus voor hulpverleners, Utrecht 1991 
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Handout 10 Signs of Abuse 

Signs that may point to abuse: 
 

Physical Symptoms: 
bruises 
contusions 
injuries (burns, cuts, bite marks, head wounds) 
missing teeth 
fractures (ribs, nose, other bones) 
dislocations (particularly jaw and shoulder) 
hearing problems 
genital problems 
skull injury 
 

Psychosomatic Symptoms: 
symptoms of fear (heart palpitations, hyperventilation, trembling, sweating, dizziness, stomach pains, pains 
in the cardiac region, shortness of breath, insomnia) 
symptoms of powerlessness (weakness, depression, dejection, fatigue) 
symptoms of tension (headaches, sleeping disorders, stomach pains, menstrual disorders) 
 

Psycho-social Symptoms: 
feelings of guilt 
shame 
watchfulness 
lack of concentration 
negative self-image 
social isolation 
relational problems 
problems with sexuality 
suppressed emotions 
conflicting emotions 

 
Behavioural Symptoms: 
numb and / or submissive behaviour 
apparent nervousness 
frequent cancelling or missing of appointments 
staying close to the partner at all times 
use of phrases like: ”my husband will ... / won’t let me…” 
 

Psychiatric Disorders: 
multiple personality disorder 
suicidal tendencies (self-destructive behaviour) 
dissociate symptoms 
psychotic behavior 
 
WAVE Training programme on violence against women, page 104 
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Icebreaker: gender stereotypes 
Exercise 1 

 

Type of exercise:  Conceptual 
Audience:   Any 
Time required:  About 20 minutes 
Intended group size: Any 
Supplies:   A sheet of paper for each trainee 
Guidance to trainers: 

This exercise is a quick and easy icebreaker. It helps trainees to get to know their 
neighbours, while becoming more conscious of their own perpetuation of gender 
stereotypes. The plenary discussion should not be too long, because this exercise is fairly 
limited in scope and you will want to reserve more time for skills-building exercises. 

As some of the insights gained might be personal, only invite voluntary contributions 
to the plenary discussion at the end. 
Learning objectives: 
After completing this exercise, trainees will be able to: 

• Appreciate how pervasive gender stereotypes are, even at a personal level 
Exercise instructions: 
Ask trainees to write on a piece of paper: 

• One to three ways of behaving, attitudes or characteristics that would be 
considered “typical” for their gender, and 

• One to three ways of behaving, attitudes or characteristics that would be 
considered “not typical” for their gender. 
Ask the group to form pairs (by turning to their neighbours) and discuss these behaviours, 
attitudes and characteristics, along the lines of: “In what way are they typical? How aware 
has the respective person been about exhibiting these gender-typical behaviours, attitudes 
and characteristics? Is judgement attached to exhibiting these behaviours, attitudes and 
characteristics? If so, by whom?” etc. 
After ten minutes, invite the group to share their insights in plenary. Limit this sharing to a 
maximum of seven minutes. Conclude with a remark about how stereotypical gender 
characteristics exist not only in the abstract, but very much in the “here-and-now” and at a 
personal level. 
Possible variations: 
To make this exercise more complex, you could add the following questions to the discussion 
(in pairs and in plenary): 

• What gender-typical behaviour, attitude or characteristic would I like to exhibit but I 
feel I can’t? 

• What gender non-typical behaviour, attitude or characteristic would I like to exhibit 
but I feel I can’t? 
To extend the plenary discussion, you might ask trainees what stereotypes are, and whether 
one can be completely free of them. 
Gender and Security Sector Reform Training Resource Package, DCAF 2009 
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Energiser: Shared Drawing 
Type of exercise:  Conceptual 
Audience:   Any 
Time required:  30 to 40 minutes 
Intended group size: 2- to 20 trainees or more (must be even number) 
Supplies:   Flip chart paper, pencils, masking tape 
Guidance to trainer: 
This exercise can be used at any time when energy starts to lag. The main point is to bring 
home a message (in this case on gender stereotyping) in a humorous way. Hence, it is 
mainly through laughter that your group re-gains energy. 
Learning objectives: 
After completing this exercise, trainees will be able to: 

 Regain energy after a slow session or if there have been sharp difference of opinion 

 Identify how it feels to be without control vis-sis the unfolding of a stereotypical 
depiction 

Exercise instructions: 
Split the group into two-member teams and provide each team with a large sheet of paper 
and one pencil. There should only be one pencil between two of them. 
One member if the team (it doesn’t matter who) should draw a line horizontally across the 
paper, about 5 cm above the bottom edge of the paper. In the big space that’s left, one 
member of the team should draw a large oval in the centre of the paper. *I is good to have 
one of these pre-drawn to show the group as an example.) Explain that each team will draw 
the stereotypical face of a woman. Instruct the group that only one team member will take 
the pencil and make ONLY ONE LINE OR MARK on the paper, and then pass the pencil to 
the other team member. In other words, one person might draw an eyebrow, but cannot 
draw both eyebrows. There must be NO TALKING, NO LAUGHING, no communicating of 
intent. Make sure to reiterate DRAW ONLY ONE LINE and then the other person gets the 
pencil. 
When enough time has elapsed, and the teams have created some kind of face, explain that 
the team will now write a caption or title for the drawing, using the space left below the face. 
USING ONLY CAPITAL LETTERS, and NO TALKING. The team creates a caption by 
passing the pencil back and forth, each person writing ONLY ONE LETTER. 
When the captions are written, stop the activity. Collect the drawings and put them in the 
wall for an “art exhibition”, so that everyone can look at all the drawings and have a good 
laugh. Explain that these drawings always turn out rather funny-looking. The captions often 
make no sense at all. Let the group know that this was exactly what was supposed to 
happen. A discussion should follow. Ask the group how it felt to create something without 
controlling the process, and in particular about having to negotiate stereotypes without 
communicating about them. Ask whether the trainees found themselves “going” with their 
partner’s ideas, or resisting them? Why? 
Gender and Security Sector Reform Training Resource Package, DCAF 2009 


